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li'HlMim
• •••».‘î BE2CUED BY COAST,

GUARDS—80LCIER8 
MeRRY

New York, Jan. 2.- After an ur
•«■•lwvasf’ il attempt had been made to 
•tij to drug tli© Amc.r can transput' 
Vortb/nf Pscifib from the sand bi
ne which she grounded near Fir V 
land early Wednesday morning, nav 
»fib l -1» hero announced plana for v 
m«. i' ,g ( •!<. 2,t80 trot pa to teasel 
-Tending by at 2 o’clock this aft 
•»r-u if ..»«• !.cr cond lions were 

> ,-ibie.
a rown were cons ’ dor d ¡. 

idij i.byn had ve- 
. •(:- promising a, yon..

rsjnoiither sea.
Red Cross cont ngent of air

: rri ,,ed ,. at ihg shore tod 
h »npus$ sandwiches and coif 
feed the entire personnel of li 

ranaport. Colonel Fierce has i 
eived oiders to commandeer >•< 

nous* s on Fire Island if the tiocj.
■ re landed.
A coast guard crew under cor 

nand of Captain Tuttle of the 0: 
«land station took a boat out 
ye transport at 9 « '.m . through 
• « vv surf. The troops lined ti 

•nils and cheered as the small bo: 
¡me alongside. After remaining c 

board far a while Captain Tuti'.e r 
■ntered his boat, wh cb headed or 
to sea in the direction of the cm 
-r  Des Moines.

As soon as they were landed the] 
-oldier8 were take'« immediately! 
across the narrow island to thf flo
tilla of small boats awa ting to carry 
them across Great South Bay to 
Bay Shore, seven in ies away.

Meantime the lifeboats and the 
coast guard boat returned for more 
■ roops.

Three wounded officers declar
ed that the stranded troops were in 
the best of spir ts and were in fact 
making merry over their predica
ment. ..

Announcement that both the wound
ed and well soldiers aboard the 
stranded transport Northern Pacific 
were being transferred to 'rescuing 
vessels and the shore in small boats 
was made at 12:3(7 o ’clock by Brig
adier General McManus of the port 
M embarkation at Hoboken

,1 at: 9 Tou:
MMie lifeboats filled with soldiers ar-

d from the Northern Pacific soon 
'• r while four otb l boats, a’ l be 
• c !ng to the transport .filled with 

members of the crew left the ship 
'-*r fhe outlying rescue vessels.

'• crast guard crow lat‘ -r succeed 
i in getting a line to the transport 

-u which they rigged their surt 
at somewhat tike a trolley. Th? 

>-f boat then began ferrying sol- 
’• rs to the beach:
B-'cause of the rough seas it wa 
'noss'ble for the rai-n to comn ov -r 
>5 side of the ship on ladders.- A 
dp’s life boat was slung out frotr 

?ts and lowered io the surf bon 
which th-' men w- rp. :ransr'Trr:’ 
e first trip from th sh' p t th 
• was a hard cn Sever-’ • jtn 

’ook'd as if th; ’ rat had ’ 
mped. Only the clover ’void-. 
e;oast guards sav' d ti Ho «

’©••arhfcby asifi f-bir. ’
t were none the worse for h 

tfi*.
.1-. soldier arid line of T hi-tf’ 
rs were caught under h 
guards on shore ru-h-d irt.vhii- 

F and after rescuing' th o ’7 
Tgt:d the boat to the beach iih '-f 
'our who were unconscious’ w e , ’ 

vlve4.
the mishap the ' i f  • say* :- 

tndoned for a wh1!« r.he met cl o- 
ging so'dierg ashore in the sin::: 

•tts. Instead the breeches ’buof 
r’gged • nd so n the tr op h 

a  reaching land two at a time. L r; 
p epa. r.tions wee.- made to launch’ 

e boats aga’n.
T.vty men from the Northern Ba

ric had reached the Y. M. ('. A. 
mt at the naval air station at Bay 

Shore by 2 o’clock ’ his afternoon. 
They were mostly from the Eighth 
trench mortar battery

Life Boat Capsizes 
A life boat loaded with troops from 

the transport. Northern Pacific was 
capsizes by the heavy surf, throwing 
15 soldiers and life savers into the 
water. All were saved.

Red Cross workers received the 
then as they reached shore, assem
bling them in the welcoming heat 
of a roariDg beach fire and supplying 
them with coffee and sandwiches be
fore they were marched away.

The soldiers said that the only 
real hardsh p they underwent on 
board was ■ the shortage of water. 
There had b°en no ai pking water 
-■t th-It. meals sire ly.-yd y fc  y rn rn 
mg t) y s cl - nd t ; lj:-d <•
Viasr he9“ »hi's v, ith - e
cocoa.

Rome. Jan. 2./-Pres'dent Wilson 
and his party arrived th's morning 
at Modane. on the Franco Italian 
frontier.

The royal train with the pres: 
dent on board was met by the Duke 
of Lante .representing King Victoi 
Emmanuel.

The visit of Mr. Wilson to Rom. 
'va -e eh.if topic of conversât 
at official new year’s reception, 
here today.

Greetings were given by K n  
Victor Emmanuel to members o 
the cab net, senators, deput es an 
high official» who gathered at tv 
quirinal. The king during his she 
address, sent fel'cltations to m 
army, paying a tribute to t- 
pline and steadfastness. He rl- 
by extending salutations to Ar
ea and the allied naVons.

The principal object which ( : 
nel F. M House had :’n v’e- 
going to see President Wilson 
years morning, was to tell him 
result of a conference he had 
the evening before with P e 
Clemenceau.

Colonel House also told Pt-e 
Wilson abort the inte’-vtew he ! 
had with Mr. A. ,T. Balfour, - 
Brtt'sh foreign sere; tarv p few 
ments atfer leaving P em’er 
menceau. The colonel said he. 
discussed the orgsn’zatlon of 1 
peace conference with the B, k 
delegate.

American delegates are convince : 
as a result of these conversai io- 
that nothing in Premier Clerar 
ceau’a att'tude can justify any a 
prehension of any marked cliff c 
encea between the great powers 
the entente and the United Stat> 
and we belfeye that the diverge 
cies now existing will be easi 
smoothed over.

Will Visit Brussels 
W a sh in g to n ,Jan, 2.—Preside' 

Wilson is expected i n . Brusse'., 
early this month, according to d 
plomatic advices today from Franc 
The report says he will be the gue 
of King Albert and will stay at t’ 
former residence of Princess CJ 
mentine. The king is planning 
state banquet at the winter palac 
in honor of the president.

When a Hohenzollera abandon 
p-oper'y W'-th 8225,000,000 there ’ 
no doubt about his urgent desk 
for healthful travel.

Standing In the house of represen
tatives. packed with ¡torts of his per
sonal friends and adm rers, Octavia- 
no A. Larrazolo of La» Vegas took 
the oath of office which made h m 
fourth governor of the state of New 
Mexico.

after a morning filled with Inaug
ural preliminar’es the party of the 
governor entered the chamber at 11 
o ’clock for the ceri nio.ny. The ■ .\er 
clses opened with an address by re
tiring Governor VV. E. L!nds“y. He 
spoke in his usual cairn, and d gni 
fled manner, congratulating the gov
ernor on the entrance into the duties 
of chief executive at such an u pi 
cious time, speaking of the sacrifice 
New Mexico has mad • for Am tie- 
end those she has still tr m 

■as applauded heartily by a :, 
t lrrespect.ve of party the „Il
men to a worthy ixtcuti - 

Thief Just ce Park r dm r? - .
•e oath of office to 1.
■ e minutes past noon 

ed his hand from ¡he B 
semblcd company of o t 
to a prolonged d mc.ii trait-. p 
neous in its admiral n for th .a 
ho had just become th.c lead r 

’ie state. The governor spok h- 
touching upon problems of 

ruction in the star ar.d’ ”
¡•i ssirig the n ed < f . n’t’o. -1 ’
tibn in New Mrx’ r- . IT-: ’ 
lingly of th:- yreAf ■ 
serves, in-, tut ;• 1 •

hich h- ha nlwaya -sir.'mi .t v « ».-:••■ 
rt love and loyalty.
Music through ut -:h-- prt';:; - 

/m ished by the M keuy’ chorus •«■•••'• 
he Santa Fe band.
.The afternoon was- Occupied, by-*  
rillilant recept on in rtbo -new.- m .- 
eum, with Governor and Mrs. Larr; 
olo, Former Governor and Mrs. Lin l 
cy, and Chief Justice and Mrs.. Pgr 
:er in the receiving line.

In the evening, the brilliant inaug- 
tra! ball, in the ballroom of the Seot- 
ish Rite cathedral, was held. Large 
¡«negations from Las Vegas and Al- 
uquerque were present ,and many 
tsitors from other parts of the mate.

FOOD CONDITIONS IMFROVE 
Paris, Jan. 2.(Havas.)—Food <oi- 

ditions in France will improve <oi- 
-siderably in the near future, do 
tiares Victor Boret. the food min 
ster, in an interview in the Mat's 
However new restrictions will be 
mposed on the consumption of meat 
ecause of the necessity of restock 
g her liberated refions.
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Following ig the complete list 

outside ot divisihns serving with 
«he third American army along the 
German frontier:

Army troops headquarters troops: 
M>tli Field Artillery brigade; 322nd 
field battalion, signal corps, Slat 
telegraph battalion, 2Gth telegraph

HOUSE TO HOUSE FIGHTING 
REPORTED IN8PITE OF PER- 

MI8SION TO LAND

Odessa, Wednesday, Dec. 18,— 
Since daylight today there has been 
Borne house to house fighting be- «priant Praxen

Every F&as* Shipper Mast $®8v©
to ¡Ü2Q Successful

Yo« arc rceelvlnst price lists and other literature from many different Fur Houses—all 
claiming f:o pay the highest prices, etc., etc. This makes it difficult for you to choose your 

Fur House and a wrong guess inay mean dollars out oi your pocket. You must exercise 
great care and caution in choosing the Fur House to whom you are going to entrust your 
catch of Fur-bearers. You caa solve this important problem hj ma3dr.fi “ Sliu&eft”  a trial 
shipment.

For more than thirty-five yefers “ Shakert”  has been paying Fur shippers “ more money” 
for their Furs—always ¿¡vinrl an honest and hbcr.'d assortment—paying the highest market 
prices—sending returns cut prone*'v. in other words, rendering "better service” —“quicker.”  
“ Shubert”  offers you the SEVLytCa of r.n honest--—reliable--responsible—safe Fur House— 
where you take no rirk. “ Ttu.4 Siv.ibcrt Guarantee”  protects you absolutely, A trial will 
convince you. Get a shipment off—TODAY.

Write for a complete Fur Market Report
and Price List issued at every change in the Fur Market.

it's FREE-Write for it—PiOW.
SHIP Y O U R  FURS DIRECT TO

___tween opposing Russian forces in
battalion, second cavalry headquart- which a French contigent has taken

i m  2 n ! r ^ ;  T nd cavalry: part Tbe Freacb- aided b? * to-engineers, 56th pioneer infant- , ,
*»• thb-d army military police bat- ^  “  W >  *** bCen ° n‘
talion, evacuation hospitals 3 and abled t0 axiell<J the French zone on 
12, 314th remount squadron, 303rd tho water front to over on third of
I?.™0™- squadron' ur!«y Post of Hie city, including the business sec- 

ee 9_1  ̂ sanitary train third army, tion. Hunderds of the opposing Rus- 
;>< ;ad' °®otb’ 601st, 603rd, aiubul- sians still are hidden in houses 
atice service sections third army pro- from which they keep up a conti- 
visional supply train, truck com- nuous fusillade, 
nanies til, 463, 466, 467, 469, third The extent of the casualties or 
army air service headquarters, first the exact situation throughout the 
Pursuit group, pursuit group, pur- city is uncertain 
sdit squadron number 4, 4th air Two days ago the republicans 
park, headquarters bombardment announced that they would permit 
group, day bombing squadron 166, the French to land, but evidently
headquarters army observation their soldiers got beyond control 
groups, aero squadrons 9 and 91, when the French landed this morn- -  
photograpn sections two and ten, ing. The French general Bordoius
branch intelligence office 462 Dand is in command of the city. General
48-3 V, ocnstruction squadrons, third Grishin Almazoff is in command of 
army regional replacement depot, the Russian volunteers assisting the mau Fnrmer'8 Association has is- was announced today, distinguished
ordannee depot number 303. French in exercising the civil func- - - ................................

Thiid army corps, corps troops, tions. The French have no rela-
headquarters troops, 308th engineers tions with the republican command «8tabu«hment of a congTess of
snd train, 52ml telegraph battalion, here, nor with the republicans at Fanner’8 CoUnClls tc’ teke care of
308th Bold battalion, signal corps, Kiev, where they have been in con- the aKricUltUraI p0,atlonS ,
3rd corps military police company, trol for four days. on fuU equality ° £ r‘ ght8 ,
first pioneer infantry, troop K, 3rd Workmen and Soldiers and Civil
cavalry, motor supply train 415, field — - ..........—  -  Councils. Its proclamation demands administering the military railroad
remount squadron 302, mobile veter- Tucson, Ariz., Dec. 28.—Pete fUn personal liberty and security gervice

k&mmmxmc
The Larqes;t H ouse Iti the World 

D eaSinq E x c lu s iv e ly  in
AMERICAN RAW FURS25-17 W.Austis» Ave/0Ba{ \Chioago.U.iiA;,

TO FORM FARMER’S CONGRESS
Copenhagen, Dec. 28,—The Ger- 
an Farmer’s Assc 

sued a proclamation to the German 
peasants, in which it calls for the 

a

Washington, Dec. 28.—Upon re
commendation of General March, St

service medals will be awarded In 
the following general officers for 
services rendered at home during

Maojr General Willima M. Black, 
chie tot engineers, for planning and

Maojr General E. H. Crowdor, for
Tucson, Ariz., Dec. 28.-

tnar yhospital number 1, machine Avente' a &uarcl at tbe 8tate prison, for private property and inheritan-    _
sho ptruck unit 40g, first corps ar- and Kugb Bryan' a f° rraer county ce8j me maintenance of all obliga- preaprjng and operating the draft
tilier ypark, 501st mobile ordnance ,ran&er in Pinaa county went to Gona of the Empire towards the jawa eg proVost marshal general,
repair shop, headquarters 3rd army Dou8las by automobile Saturday aft- people, especially tbe war loan and j£ajor General George W. Goe-
corps air service, first aero squa- ernoon t0 â*ce charge of the two mo repeal of all land prerogatives, male, retire», for re-organizing the
(Iron, sixth photograph section, third escaped convicts, Emmett McDaniels 
corps balloon groups reconnaissance, and Jack Wunder, J. D. McDaniels, 
first balloon company branch intel- "brother of the convict and the two 
ligence oflce, third corps sanitarv 'eirls- wh0 were captured as they 
train, field hospitals 162, 163 and were attemtping to cross the line 
3U2 at Agua Prieta in the state auto-
U'Fourth army corps, corps troops: Inobile- The o£ficer wlU return with
■Headquarters troops headquarters de
tachments, 51st pioneer infantry,
80Jst engineers and train, 310th 
field battalion; signal corps, 405th 
telegraph battalion, fourth corps air 'l0 Warden Sims of the prison, who

the prisoners by automobile some 
time Saturday night or Sunday.

The two convicts, who were trust
ies, and not honor men, according

srvice headquarters, 12tli aero squa
dron, photograph section number 4,

telephoned a Pheonix paper to that 
effect, will be dealt with by the

branch intelligence office, balloon warden. J. D. McDaniels will be 
group headquarters, fourth corps, charged with complicity in their es- 
seeond balloon company, 413th mo
tor supply t.ranimob, ie ordnance re
pair »hop, machine shop truck unit.
369, 4th corps sanitary train, am 
bulance companies 301, 302, 303,
.field hospitals 301, 302, 303, troop 
M, 306th field remount squadron, 
detachments fifth mobile veterinary 
hospital, 4th corps military police, 
sales commisary unit number 31,
4 th corsp artillery park. Army 
corps, crops, troops; Headquarters 
troops, military police, 326th field 
battalion, signal corps, provisional 
motor supply company, 396th nm- year, 
chine shop truck unit, 107th sani
tary train, les horse section, army 
post office 792, 308th mobile veter
inary section, 88th aero squadron,
3rd balloon company, 54th pioneer

cape, in the Pinal courts, it is prob
able.

One of the women, who fired at

Paris, Dec. 28.—One of the 
most prominent dispatches to the 
peace conference in Paris said to
day that the exchanges of the last 
few days had resulted in an 
agreement on the principles of 
virtually all questions. Including 
the reconciling of different view
points on the question of freedom 
of the seas.

Premier Clemenceauv it is re
ported, has informed his intimate 
friends that his throe confrences 
with President Wilson and Col
onel House have resulted in. a 
complete understanding.

London, Dec. 28—Posters will ap-

quartermastor department and . or
ganizing and administering the divi
sion of the supplies, purchase and 
storage, general staff.

Major General William C. GorgaB, 
retired, for organizing and admin
istering the medical department os 
surgeon general.

Brigadier Keneral Frank T„ Hines, 
organizing and administering the 
embarkation service; and Brigadier 
General Henry Jervey, general staff 
for directing tho division of opera
tions, general staff, which had 
charge of the mobilization of per
sonnel.

These recommendations have been 
approved by Secretary Baker and

« soldier U  bold B r W  «  ^  ’»  “ “  £  “  . ' S H / Z i  -  . ‘ “ » T *
—  *  —  d later.

-----------  the Express. _ _ ----------— —
NOT,CE it was stated by the Express that Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy

Notice is hereby given that ̂  t*s> ^ central sinn Fein council will be Before using this preparation for a 
regular annual meeting of the stock- . establlBhed (in Dublin almost im- cough or coid you ma ywish to know 
holders oi the San Miguel Nati n medjately and ca), jtself the what it has done for oriiers. Mrs. O.
B a n k  will be held at the office of the Cook, Macon, 111., writes: ”1 have
bank on Tuesday, January 14th. at 10 __________  found it gives the quickest relief of
o’clock A. M„ for the purpose of CUT TH|S O U T -'T  IS WORTH any cough rented yl bave ever tried.” 
electing directors for the ensuing MONEY Mr8. James A. Knott, Chillicothe, Mo.,

DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this gays; «Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
slip, enclose with filve cents to Fdley cannot be beat for coughs and colds.” 
and Co., 2835 Sheffield ave., Chicago, H j  Moore, Oval, Pa., says: “ I have 
11!., writing your name and address used Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
clearly. You will receive in return a on several occasions when I was suf-

D12;
D. T. HOSKINS, 

W14-21-8 .-4 Cashier.

NOTICE ... .
___ ______  _ . Notice is hereby given that the trial package containing Foley’s Hon.- Bering with a settled cold upon tho
infantry, 7th corps field veterinary ¡.eguiar annual meeting of the stock- Cy and Tar Compound, for coughs, ollest and it has always brought
unit, 166th field artillery brigade, 
:110th engineers, one battalion; 602nd 
engineers, one battalion, 414th sup- 
pi ytram, two companies; 418th sup 
ply train, two companies; 312th re
mount squadron, 310th engineer 
train, 76th telegraph battalion.

holders of the Las Vegas Savings coids and croup, Foley Kidney Pills about a cure—Adv. 
Bank will be held at the office of the and Foley Cathartic Tablet?. Sold 
bank on Tuesday, January 14th. at 10 everywhere.—^Ady.
o’clock A. M., for the purpose of --------- — — —
electing directors for the ensuing A marriage licence was rssued to monj
year- whole doggone ladder.

Before marriage he regards matri* 
as a step. But after mai>

Sinforosa Ulibarri and Manuel Me- riage he regards matrimony as a
f) q> HOSKINS, jias. residents of San Jose.
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NO 08TENTETI0N ABOUT AMER- 
ICAN GENERAL, HEAD- 
QUARTERS ARE PLAIN

Chaumont, Haute Marne, France, 
Dec. 30.—When he la here at Gen
eral Headquarters General Pershing 
leads a very busy but very simple 
Ufa. There la little ceremony on the 
ostentatious hind either at hie cha
teau or around his offices. There 
Is nothing to distinguish his office 
rooms in "A" building of the head
quarters group from those of any 
other officer. One orderly sits at 
his door, there is no sentry and 
the via.tor walks unannounced into 
the adjoining reception room to be 
received by one it  his staff.

General Pershing’s trips to and 
from his chateau in the country are 
made in his motor car, distinguish
ed only by its red four starred 
Insignia on the windshield and 
Where would be the number plate, 
which slips unnoticed along the 
road and through the city. Ordin
arily he is accompanied only by his 
personal aide, his staff following at 
a distance great enough not to mark 
the big cars as one squadron.

In fine weather he sometimes 
walked the two or three miles from 
the outskirts of Chaumont to his 
country home, and that, with quiet 
horseback rides through the beau
tiful country hereabouts, gave him 
his needed exercise.

Much of his time since last spring 
when the American forces began 
real participation in strength in the 
fighting, has been spent at Advanc
ed Army Headquarters. These have 
been at various places, sometimes 
at a distance to entail long, hard 
automobile rides from them to Chau
mont when circumstances demanded 
his presence here. Often after a 
hard day at Advanced Headquarters 
the general has made the three or 
four-hour drive late at night, only 
to depart early the next day. His 
powerful closed car with double rear 
Wheels usually travels at high speed 
and in Its comfortable cushion he 
obtains the rest denied him in bed.

Life at General Pershing’s cha
teau is plain to the point of simpli
city. Except for the beautiful old 
castle and its picturesque setting 
In the Valley of the Marne, it might 
be the home life of any fairly well 
to do American business man. Only 
uniforms of his military household 
•et it apart. His personal staff 
lives with him and his servants are 
negro soldiers detailed. And they 
are good cooks as his few guests 
can testify, placing on his table 
simple, well cooked American dish
es, usually three or at most four 
courses, including coffee and cheese 
and served American style.

No sentries are in evidence, noth
ing to mark the Chateau as the res
idence of the commander in chief. 
The visitor’s car drives through a 
plain unguarded gateway in a close
ly set grove, along a curving road
way for a few hunderd yards, and 
then only is had the first glimpse 
of the old castle, lying in its parks 
and lawns bordered on one side by 
a long, sweeping curve of the river 
Marne and its canal, lined on either 
bank with tall poplars set equidis
tant and lending an added touch of 
formality to the always formal 
French landscape.

Otfen General Pershing himself ri-ton capacity floating derrick barge,
see from a seat on the terrace to 
greet a guest and, if not, one of 
his staff. The meal is very Infor
mal, conversation being general and 
the commander-in-chlef apparently 
does not like to linger at table. Aft
erward coffee and cigars in the big 
lounge room or a stroll under the 
trees until the general indicates that 
his leisure is ended.

General Pershing has kept him
self in splendid physical condTion 
during these trying months. He Is 
as lean and clear-eyed as he was 
when he came from the Mexican 
campaign, as straight and soldierly 
in bearing as he was in the days 
of his Philippine campaigns when 
be first won notice. His eyes still 
twinkle when occasion calls and the 
comers of his mouth still turn in 
the familiar, quickly passing smile

For those he has known in past 
days he always has some mutual 
reminiscence to recall, some inci
dent of the Philippines or of Mex
ico or the days when he was on 
duty in Washington, and h;s hearty 
laugh often sounds through the doors 
of. his office as ho chats with some 
old acquaintances.

in turn made fast to the ship. An or
dinary sling of steel wire is placed 
around the forward end of the boil
ers, another under the supports to the 
cab, the signal given and the loco
motive lifted 40 to 30 feet in the air. 
swung over and gently loaded Into 
the ship’s hold. The whole opera
tion required but 20 minutes, a".,i it 
was accomplished with the same ease 
and with the same lack of excite
ment as prevailed on a steamer at an 
adjoining deck which was taking on 
board 500-pound bales of cotton.

The idea of shipping locomotives 
complete was conceived when arm> 
transport officers were informed that 
England tyas shipping them across 
the channel ready to move away on 
move away on arrival.
6.b. zsclj’mmoD nmyr HT HT TT

“If England can do it so can Amer
ica,” an officer said, and he straight
way commandeered a flet of ore car
rying vessels which were constructed 
with hatches large enough to peimii 
the handling of such freight.

When the movement was at its 
height the following time was record 
ed for the movement of a locomotive 
from its builders to it sbase of ac 
tion behind the battle lines. Shops 
to New Jersey terminals 24 hours;

OLD FEUD BETWEEN ALASKAN 
TRIBES, SETTLED ON 

PEACE DAY

------------------------  from rail to barges six hours; from
36 LOCOMOTIVES, COMPLETE TO terminals to ship side si!x hours;

8MOKE8TACK, LOADED ON 
ONE SHIP

barge to ship 20 minutes; New York 
to France nine days, ship to army

New York ,Dec. 30. The shipment ra^ ]jncs and hooked to a transport 
of American built steam locomotives train bound to the front six hours; a 
weighing each 73 tons and assembled total of less than 12 days, 
all but the smokestack and the tend- Handling a 73-ton locomotive as if 
er so that they could move a way they were but one tenth of their 
away under their own steam within iB only a small part of the
a few hours after their arrival in tremendous work that nas been undr 
France was among the accompl sh- way at army transport piers since 
ments of the United States atiny United States transport service 
transport force under stress of war a trained full swing.
and has since been continued. Major Dan O’Brien, marine direc-

More than 400 of these loeomuLres an 0f;cer who has won his rank
were so shipped from New Y oik in more than twenty- years service
a few months, it wp3 learned heie every j^g port of tne United States 
with the lift.ng of the war censorship Mexico and the Philippines
regulations, and these were in addition ,-v]1(îre transport facilities of the army 
to 1,200 which were sn-pped lit sec yygrg centered, is the man who has 
tions nine to a locomotive packed in handled the locomotives.
cases. The ships used to transport ________________
the locomotives, complete, were of a 
special type with three holds, each 
hold measuring 60 by 1C2 feet entered 
by hatches 33 feet wide and 42 feet gan Antonia, Tex., writes : ‘ I con-

IHE KNOWS WHEREOF HE 
SPEAKS

J. F. Harper, 416 Navarre street,

long. sider Foley’s Honey and Tar abso-
Into each of the three holds was lately the best cough remedy on the 

placed 12 locomotives—36 to a sh p. market. I know whereol I speak, hav- 
For a bed of flooring on which they lag tried It in my own family. Your 
rested for the voyage was used more remedy acts quickly and relief 1; per- 
than 3,000 tons of steel rails. The manent.” Good for colds, coughs, 
locomotives when In position were croup. Contains no opiates. Sold 
braced with heavy wooden beams and everywhere.—Adv. 
the space between the boilers to the
level of the top of the steam dome 
packed solid with highly compressed 
baled hay.

On this hay another flooring was 
laid, and o nthis floor was placed the 
tenders—the smoke stack .with more 
baled hay or other light cargo, pack
ed in the space where coal is to be 
carried. On top of the tenders was

THE COOK HAS A HEART
We are told that oysters are sen

sitive to extremes of heat. Which 
explains why you run across so few 
of the little darlings in a bowl of 
soup. v  gi

Sitka, Alaska, Dec. 3(I.-+-W«w, 
mostly of the smuiaermg variety 
but which in past generations has 
blazed up and drawn blood, no 
longer exists between the Sttka and 
Wrangell clans of the Kock-Wan- 
Ton caste o fthe Thlinket Indian 
tribe of southeastern Alaska. Peace 
was declared at a meeting Novem
ber 11, the same day on which 
the world war armistice was sign
ed.

Democratic principles, taught the 
younger Indians by the United 
States government teachers, pre
vailed at the peace conference. The 
Indians decided to set aside their 
tribal customs. Disputes, the In
dians decided, in tno future will be 
settled by the white man’s law, in
stead of by hostilities.

No Indian now living can remem
ber the time when the Sitkas and 
Wraagells were at peace. There 
has been bad blood between them 
for years. The last futile attempt 
to make peace took place in the 
early eighties, when Jack Yaquah, 
father of one of the delegates at 
the last meeting, led his tribe of 
Sitkas to Wrangell to mapo peace. 
A war cry greeted their arrival and 
nearly all the visitors were massac
red by the Wrangells. Chief Ya- 
quan was among the Sitkas killed.

Old men of the tribes, it is said, 
refused to let the hostility die and 
endeavored to keep alive the fires 
orf hatred. With the passing of 
many of the old tribesmen, how
ever, the younger men, imbued with 
the ideas of modern civilization 
taught them in the government 
schools, decided they wanted peace.

In 1917, Chief Shaks of the 
Wrangells opened peace negotia
tions with Jack Yaquan of the Sit
kas. He urged the sending of peace 
delegates to Wrangell where, he 
proposed, the leaders of the two 
elans should heal the old wound». 
So at the close of the fishing sea
son a delegation of Sitkas went to 
Wrangell and, after a week of "pow
wows” decided to let bygones be 
bygones and to abolish the old cus
toms. Chief Shaks, the father of 
the peace move, died before the 
meeting was held.

So now there Is peace in the 
northern waters and islands and the 
Sitkas and Wrangells will no long
er live in fear of each other. When 
out on their hunting $nd fishing 
trips or when laying their winter 
trap lines they will visit each 
other and be friends.

Cured at a Cost "of 25 Cents
’Eight year ago when we first mow- 

packed still more cargo to the deck ed to Mattoon, I was a great suffer- 
level, and during the “ ’rush days’ the er froh indigestion ard constipation,’' 
above deck space filled with crated writes Mrs. Robert All-son, Mattoon, 
airplanes. When completely loaded 111. "I had frequent neadaches and 
with the 36 locomoti-.es and other dlzzj  ̂ spells, and there was a feeling 
cargo, each vessel was carrying a like a heavy weight pressing on my 
dead weight of 14,000 tens in aidi^ori stomach and chest :*li the time. I 
to ship machinery, banker coal and felt miserable. Every morselo f food 
crew supplies. distressed me. I could not rest at

The loading of the locomotives is night and felt tired ami worn out all 
an interesting sight. Steel-railroao the time. One bottle of Chamber- 
barges, carrying 14 of the steel mons- Tain’s Tablets cured me and 1 have 
tere are made fast alongside a 100- since felt like a different person.”

SURGEONS agree that in case of 
cuts, burns, bruises anc. wounds, the 
FIRST TREATMENT is most Im
portant. When an EFFICIENT anti
septic is applied promptly there is no 
clanger of infection and the wound 
begins to heal at once. For use on 
fan or beast, BOROZONE is the 
IDEAL ANTISEPTIC and HEALING 
AGENT . Buny it now and be ready 
for an emergency. Prices 25c, 50c, 
$1.00 and $1.50. Sold by O. G. Sohae- 
l’er.—Adv

A baby is so contrary that he will 
pick up bread with a spoon and 
molasses with his fingers. And a 
man is nothing but a grown-up baby.
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Inaugural Address of 
Governor Larrazolo

Th« folldwing Is the Inaugural ad- the judgment of posterity ,and nf y0lI| 
dire»» delivered by Governor Ibarra- my fellow citiaens. 
e-olo yesterday at Sannt Tv: To the. incoming state admlnistra-
S-ellov atlzeaa: tlon will fall the duty of making pro-

The oath that I have Just, taken oer .nraAia«/m ,. . . . . per Pr0’> lBioc, in harmonious co-oper-before thf? worthy chief justice of *
«Ur supreme court, is the solemn n v> LJ 1 e federal government,
pledge that you, under the constitu- ôr U1® reception and proper employ-
tloa demand of me for the faithful ment of that army of young bcnys
jjeiiorfl&anco of the duties of the who, with manly courage and pa-
tsagii office to which yot.tr generous triotic devotion, upheld the honor
£<mSftilty has elected me. and the dignity of our flag in for*

S5»  th« distinguished honor that eigu lands; they, who In co-opera- 
ycm have thus so graciously confer- tion with our mighty allies hcyotnd 
red, !., beg to assure you that 1 feel the seas, brought the arrogant Hun 
deeply indebted to you, and for my- to his knee« and made him bow 
esif and -voicing the sentiments of humbly before this noble emblem of 
ail the members of my family, I Liberty, deserve well of their coun- 
«i&aafc job all, and assure yon that try, aud wo should be solicitous for 
*Ma proof of your esteem and cou- their future happiness and welfare. 
ffsdeKee will he treasured as a stored Provision should also be made, In 
wnd resyetced hetrloot» by all those such manner as may appear feasl- 
who bear my name. hie ,to render materia' e3lstanee to

Yet, while deeply impressed and the farmers and lire stock men, who 
•motioned by this spontaneous tea- have suffered so much by reason of 
timonial of popular friendship, I am the drought, to the crd that those 
hot unmindful of the heavy and most great sources of revenue in the econ- 
serioue responsibilities of the duties omic life of our state may not be 
imposed; the fact that under our permanently and irreparably injured 
form at government a public office and set back.
Is a public trust, that the officer, Public education must be not only 
fee his position ever so high and encouraged but compelled, if we would 
exalted, is hut the servant of the have this magnificent government of 
public charged and commissioned by our» to survive, and spare the nation 
It with the duty of administering the horrible and bloody scenes that 
pablic affairs in the interest of the have converted Russia into a land of
eosnmocweuUh, are all circumstance- 
«ver present In my mind, couple, 
Witt» the certainty that disgrace an 
«ubltc condemnation will certain- 
fee visited upon the faithless servar. 
who . betrays his trust,

Confidently hoping, however, thr
ift your kindnesE of heart you wi 
$jese Judgment on my official cc: 
duct, viewing it in the light of ii 
honesty of purpose and good wi: 
rather than from the standpoint < 
its iaQare of salutary acconsplla> 
manta, 1 approach my task in ; 
untried field, with the confident 
bom of a set purpose and firm d- 
termination to do my whole duty hoi 
eatly, for the welfare of our &lat« 
and without fear Or favor, as (> 
g£vee me that, duty to understand 
?n thi» my solemn undertaking, 
find further .encouragement in th- 
belief which my intimate knowledg 
of you sanctions, and which yoi 
conduct here today further justifie 
that in my administration of the a 
fairs of states I will have the goo 
wishes and the cheerful and who] 
hearted co-operation not only of m 
poEtical friends, but of you, hones 
democrats, who after having loyall; 
stood by your political conviction 
and given undivided support to th- 
distinguished son of Ilio Arriba 
will also rally to the support of you 
ehief executive in his earnest effort 
to serve the state, because patriot: 
as yon all are, you know that out 
country should be foiemost in all 
our acts and thoughts and our party 
Ehould come next.

With these assurances, and hum 
bly invoking the Divine assistance

crime aDd barbarism To that end, 
vr institutions of learning, penal in- 
-.ituCona and other establishments 
ept and maintained by the state, 
mat be made to serve and answer 
he purposes of their creation, and 
ot used as a political asset.
Good roads are a positive neces- 

!ty in the state; they serve the 
mauds not only of the traieling 
lbllo, butd are of incalculable iftlue 
id  advantage to the farmer; be- 
dos, they invite the tourist n d  
ght-seer and thug beome efficient 
Ivertising mediums of the varied 
sources of our soil, and will even- 

,'ally bring immigration and capital 
- onr stats.
Our state forms part of the so
iled dry belt of the United States, 
d while onr exceptionally rich soil 

’ten yields abundant crops under 
ae modern eystem of dry farming, 
>t It is unquestionably true that 
triculture under the ancient system 
’ irrigation that has been practicd 
eer since the early days of roioni- 
ation in the sixteenth century, is by 
ar the most satisfactory and certain 
f productiveness; hence every acre 
f land susceptible of irrigation 
hould be utilized. A'any thouaends 
f acreB in Rio Grande valley, of 
s rich soil as can be found any- 
here in the world, are now con- 
erted into swamps and thus lost to 
he farmer’s plow. Some method or 
irocess of drainage should he adopted 
idn put In practical operation for 
the purpose of reclaiming this vast 
area of most valuable land, at the 
earliest possible time.

The people have a right to demand
and guidance of Him who rules the 'that economy, as dist. nguished from 
universe, I now assume the duties 'extravagance, be practiced and ob- 
s.nd responsibilities entrusted to my served in the administration of the 
Seeping, with a serene confidence in ̂  government ; yet, taxation, fee it ever

so light, is always a vexatious pro
position, and one that in the nature 
of things cannot and will not deal 
with equal justice in all cases, and 
this iby reason of its complexity 
which baffles all efforts, be they 
ever so well intentioued. to find gen
eral rules or to make classifications 
which will apply with equal justice 
to kindred subjects of taxation, dif
ferently situated and conditioned. At 
Its very best, that is a matter that 
requires the ’ best and undivided ef
forts and constant study and atten
tion of men qualified and mentally 
equipped for that delicate undertak
ing. ' On this subject such legislation 
will be recommended as shall be con
sidered to be best calculated to ac
complish the desired results.

I might properly close my remarks . 
at this point, without lurcher w r a *  
your patiene and benevolent atten
tion; but T am loath to let this op
portunity pass without calling the at
tention of the young men of our state 
to the lesson« taught us by the hap
penings of this day, so emioent'y 
calculated to inspire us all to high
er and nobler efforts and endeavor.

Men are born under vastly differ
ent conditions and circumstances; 
and the poor man’s son who meas
ures his probabilities of success in 
life by comparison with the means 
that capricious fortune has scattered 
in the paht of wealth and influence, 
is apt ot lose heart at sight of what 
at first glance may appear to him to 
be a most unequal straggle; yet, if he 
will only appeal to his Mother land 
for counsel and advice, he will hear 
the encouraging voice cf his beloved 
country say to him: "My son, be
not disheartened by the circumstance 
of birth; you are all my eh ldren 
and, within the pale of the law, you 
all stand on a nequai plane, with 
equal rights, with equal privileges 
and with equal opportunities; for, be
hold, if it fell to the lot of the immor
tal Washington, bom of rich parent
age, to lead the armies o f . the revo
lution and to seoure the. independence 
of your country, it became the glor
ious privilege of the son of toil and. 
labor to save that country from de
struction, to unify it and to make it 
the proud and noble nation to which 
you belong;” and so it has come to> 
pasB that both conditions in life, typi
fied in Lincoln and Washngton, upon 
the altar of our common ountry, now 
receive, and for generations without 
end will reeive, the-undivided respect 
veneration and loving gratitude of 
mankind.

Those two noble figure«, surround
ed by a bright galaxy of resplendent 
names who adorn the political firma
ment of your country, proclaim to 
you and to the world that in the land 
of the Stars and Stripes there are 
no privileged classes, but that the 
avenues to, place and distinction are 
open equally to you eil, if you will 
but do your part, and follow strictly 
the road that leads to immortality. 
But remember, my young friends, that 
there are no short cuts whereby you
tay reah that end; thos« short uts 

that always loo kinvithig and alluring, 
invariably prove fatal and end in
ragedy; there is but one sure road 

to success, and that Is not at path 
o f roses either, it is rather a V.a 
Dolorosa, such as marked the pro
gress of the innocent martyr ot Gol
gotha; but at the end there is a 
crown.

Hence, I say to you, young men of 
New Mexico, who are now basking in

the bright sunlight of life’s alluring 
springtime, if you wouIb still add 
other gallant pages to the prour hi»- 
tory of our state, seek inspiration 
from the great men that have »'¡sen 
from the various walk» of life in our 
common country, and you will not 
fall .for it has been truthfully said 
by a poet that,

"Lives of great men all remind T9 
We can make our own sublime,

And. departing, leave behind «a 
Footprints on tha sands of tima."

SINN FEINER8 RELEASED
London, Jan. 2.—The release of 

all the Sinn Feiners interned in 
England la expected virtually at 
once. Count Plunkett, one of tha 
Sinn Feinera elected to parliament 
in the recent balloting, already baa 
been released.

WILL DISCUSS
MEXICAN SITUATION 

E! Paso, Texas, Jan 2.—Prominent 
Mexican refugees have Issued a call 
for a mass meeting to be held here 
Sunday to discuss plans for/ improv
ing the internal condiions in Mex
ico with a view to their return to 
their native country t > live. The an
nouncement stated it would be not 
¡political but that methods for bring
ing about a closer relation between 
the American and Mexican people 
would be discussed. A number of 
talks will be given by prominent re
fugees.

Coblenz, Jan. 2.—The German cl 
vilians of the area occupied by the 
American th’rd army heard for the 
first time with the arrival of the 
new year the road of American 
artillery, in salute, while in Coblenu, 
Treves and various villages In the 
occupied d’strfct the crack of Am-, 
erican pistols resounded In celebra
tion of the new year’s advent. In 
different parts of the occupied area, 
Including the section east of th e- 
Rhine, the American artillerymen 
fired six inch howitzers and other 
guns as the hands of the clock 
came together at the midnight hour.

Washington. Jan., 2.—Investigation 
by the senate interstate commerce 
committee of the wire and cable 
situation with a view to recoin 
mendmg future policy, was proposed 
in a resolution today by Senator 
Kellogg of Minnesota, republican. 
Consideration went over until to
morrow. . . .

Senator Kellogg sa’d it was hie 
purpose to have congress advised 
relative to control and the exten
sion of both the marine cables and 
the telegraph lines.

(Senator Kellogg declared that 
the question surrounding govera 
ment control of the wire system» 
was practically identical with those 
surrounding control of the railroads. 
He su'd that American cable sys
tems should he extended dot only 
to Europe, but especially to Brasil 
and Argentina in South America, 
adding that at present "we are en
tirely dependent upon Great Britain' 
for a manufacture of cables”  and 
plans for extension should be made 
at once Instead of waiting until th» 
lines are turned back to private 
ownership.

Russia does not neefr to send out 
instructors. She is herself an ob
ject-lesson for the world-
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687,063 000 of which 12,940.032,000 would not justify theea Increases, un- silver was general throughout th*
Govern, of Philadelphia a' hoxer 
known in private life asFrah-c 
Di Leo, who ww injured in a 

’ natch last night with Fran<‘»
■ fc’ itt, of New Bedford, died at 

the city hospital today. His s*-uli 
was fractured by hitting the floor 
when he was felled by his oppon
ent In the sixth round. Britt 
was arrested today,

Britt wa8> formaMy charged 
with manslaughter and bail fixed 
at 32,000.

Dr. Timothy Leary, the medical 
examiner, said that McGovern's 
dea.h was due to a hemorrhage 
of the head and that there were 
no Indications of a fractured \kull 
and no bruises on the head.

r e p o r t s  o f ~p e r ii . fo r  Am e r i
c a n s  AT HANDS OF BOL- 

SHEVISTS, FALSE

Washington, Dec 31.—Havotable 
reports on the situation in the Arch
angel, region of Russia where some 
unofficial accounts have pictured the 
north Russian, allied and American 
forces as facing destruction at the 
hands of Bolshevik?: in overwhelming 
numbers, have been given to the 
state department by G. A. Martiue- 
aine. representative here of the 
Archangel government.

It was offic ally stated today . that 
Mr. Martiuszine . had conferred with 
Aacting Secretary Polk and that his 
information showed the situation 
well in hand from the viewpoint, of 
the allies.
- , According to these , reports, the 
Bolshevik! soldiers are officered by 
Germans and consequently are abie 
to make good use of their artillery 
and rapid fire guns, but they have 
no stomach for fighting that does not 
keep them at a distance from their 
opponents.

Mr. Polk said the department had 
no Information to bear out the re
port referred to in the senate yes
terday that American soldiers in the 
Archangel, reg.on were sleeping in 
swamps and were without proper 
clothing for the Arctic climate, lie 
Intimated that report“ of uu-i.ntal 
hardships sustained by American 
troops in Archangel region probably 
were greatly exaggerated.

Washington. Dec. 31—It cost the 
American people about $18,180,000. 
600 to run its expensive war govern 
ment and make loans *o allies in th« 
year ending today, according to com 
putations from treasniy reports.

December expenditures above tw< 
billion dollars, the record of the na 
tlon’s history, sent aggregate wa« 
costs to date to approximately $24, 
600,000,000.

Of the $17,160,000,000 pad put of 
,the treasury’  ̂ coffers in 1918, prub 
ably ten billion dollars went fr.i th' 
army and the genera) m litary, esial- 
lishment about two billion dollar« 
for the navy, a billion for the ship 
building program, a billion for; othei 
civil government needs and i4,o00, 
000,000 as loans to America’s broth 
ers in arms.

That the public has raid only about 
one-third of. the, war’s expeness ex 
eluding foreign loans, in taxes in cash 
and two-thirds as loans to be repaid 
in another generation, is indicated by 
treasury figures from various sources. 
With the last few days of the year 
not yot tabulated it re shown that re; 
cc-ipts from taxes, cum one and mis 
celliwvous, reveaue amount®# to $4,

came from income and excess profits
taxes alone. “  ....  . .....

During the year $6,028,000,000 has 
come into the treasury from the 
fourth Liberty loan . and $4,171,000,00«) 
from the third liberty loan. In addi 
tion $13,802,000,000 werth of certifi 
cates of Indebtedness have been sold 
and subaquently largely redeemed 
from Liberty loan receipts. Wat 
saving stamps and certificates haV< 
brought $943 000,000 !rto the trees 
ury. The way in which war expenses 
have mounted from month to month 
is shown by the following table of ex 
pendltures:'
January, 1918 . ; . . . . . . .  .$1,090,000,« t'f'
February ............  1,012,000,000
March . ........_______ _ 1,155,000 000
April . ............................  1,213,000.000
May............................. . 1,508 000,000
June . . . . . . . .................  1,512,000,000
July . . . . . ’ . . I . . .  T,608,000,000
August . . . . . . . . . . .  . ; .  l,S05,(/30 000
September . . . . . . ____   1,557,000,000
October . ............... . 1,664,100,00'»
November . 1,935.000,000
December (partially es

timated) . . . . . . . .  . .  2,100,000,00»
These figure« Includes loans to al 

lies which have run at an average of 
about $340,000,000 a month.

GOVERNMENT CONTROL, ELIMIN
ATING WA8TE, IS SAID TO 

JUSTIFY RAISE

Washington, Dec 31.—Increased 
wages, effective tomorrow for em 
ployes of all departments of telegraph 
systems under government control, 
except employes at “Non-Functional” 
offices and messengers, were an
nounced today by Postmaster Gener
al Burleson. ’Employes in service 
more than a year and a half, get an 
Increase of ten pèr cent and those 
employed less than a year and a half 
five per cent.

Percentage increases wilt not apply 
to premium rates or premium earn
ings and are to be based on salaries 
in effect today. The order provides 
that no salaries shail be advanced 
to more than $200 a month and that 
thè increase shall not apply in cases 
in cases or to ;/iy  extent wuere it 
would result In an increase of more 
than $33 a month since Janusiy 1 
lust.

In giving a maximum and m'nimura 
wage scale for traffic department 
forces, ranging from $200 to $100 
maximum and from to $59 mini
mum, tho order says :

“No increase in the traffic depart
ment forces td increase any indivi
dual salary classified beyond the 
limit set out as a maximum monthly 
rating; and additional amounts will 
be added to individua', salary rates 
where the percentage ncrease Joes 
not raise the salary to the minimum 
monthly rating specified for the par
ticular classification.”

Under the maximum rating assist
ant chief operators arc to receive not 
more than $200 a month, the scale 
dropping to $100, the monthly top 
wage for clerks.

The Increases, the postmaster gen
eral announced, were made after in
vestigation of a petition filed by em
ployes of one of tho telegraph com 
panies through Its officers, who re
commended that certain advance* be 
made.

“ The department,’ ’ the announce 
ment added, "feels that the telegraph 

■employee are entitled to an Increase, 
but r*v«a\j* coadition* at sMs time

less by a careful plan of elimination 
of waste-incident to dupliatlon and 
by effecting other economies, wh ch 
will not impair the efficiency of the 
the service, the revenue conditions 
can be made to meet such Increases.”

Employes at ‘non-functicnai’ ofilcee 
are to be paid at their regular salary 
rating for hours worked in excess 
of eight up to a maximum of ten 
hours a day. For extra service in ex
cess of ten houre a day they will be 
paid time and a half. Employes 
working Sundays will be paid at the 
regular rates, or granted compensa
tory time In the week following.

LABOR CAMPAIGN
FOR PEACE LEAGUE

London, Dec. 31.—A great, public 
campaign to advocate th© establish 
ment of a League of Nations as an 
integral part of the peace settlement 
% .to be launched hi Great BAtain to 
morrow under the joint auspices of 
the British Trade Union congress and 
the labor party. In I/mdcm the cam
paign is to be inaugurated w.tU de- 
mouBtraboRB in the Albert hall. 
Among the speakers are Q. Bernard 
Shaw, Arthur Henderson, Ramsey 
Macdonald, Will Thoir.o and Mr»., 
Snowden,

Other demonstrations will bo held 
simultaneously in Glasgow, Bl.rmng- 
hara, Manchester, Carlisle Leeds and 
Bristol next Sunday, wliihc organized 
labor purposes to observe as League 
of Nations Sunday, and the trade 
union and labor movement through 
out the United Kingdom has been 
requested by party leaders to organ
ize meetings of a public and repre
sentative character that day.

At all these demonetrat.ons, the 
following regeiutioiis will be submit
ted;

“That this meeting joins in the ad
dress of welcome to Presndent Wil
son by the Trades Union congress 
parliamentary committee and the ex 
ecutive of the labor party, congra
tulates him and those others who 
have worked for the idea of almost 
universal acceptance of the League 
o f Nat.ons as the only means of pre
venting future wars, and calls upon 
the official British delegation to the 
peace congress to make the definite 
establishment of the League ot Na
tions one of the foremost clauses in 
the treaty ol p v

COPPER HOLDS UP, BUT GOLD, 
LEAD, ZINC, ETC.

DROP

The ontput of the mines of New 
Mexico for $he first 11 months of
1918 and the estimated output for 
December, as reported by Charles 
W. Henderson, of the United* States 
Geological Survey, Department of 
the Interior, amounted to $681,000 
in gold, 868 000 ounces of silver, 
9,250,0000 pounds of lead, 98 620,0000 
pounds of copper, and 25,000,000 
pounds of recoverable zinc, valued 
in all at $28 625,000 as compared 
with $1,067,769 in gold, 1,453,454 
ounces o f silver, 9,501,000 pounds 
of lead, 105,568,000 pounds' of cop
per, and 30,200.000 pounds of zinc, 
with a total value of $34,986,785 In' 
1917. These preliminary figures 
thus show decreases of $387,000 in 
gold, 585,000 ounces in silver, 251,- 
000 pounds In lead, 7,000,000 pounds 
In copper and 5,200,000 pounds in 
alne, , ! 1 ]'

The *ssT-9fts«!Ml output of sold « id  ,

state. Mills of the Mogollon dis
trict, Socorro county, yielded $115,- 
948 and 312,000 ounces of silver, 
compared with $258,620 in gold and 
722,644 ounces in silver in 1917. The 
output of gold from the Aztec mine 
at Baldy, Colfax county, was not M 
large as in 1917. The yield of gold* 
bearing siliceous copper ores o f  
LordBburg was less than in 121T, 
as was also the yield of the gold- 
hearing iron-copper ores of Ore- 
grande. The San Pedro copper-mat
ting plant, in Santa Fe county, was 
operated for only three months la 
1918- The product of this plant) 
carries both gold and silver. Th* 
gold production from Finos Alto* 
decreased.

Copper, the principal metal pro
duct ot Now Mexico, is produced 
in several districts. The greater 
part of the output comes from th* 
Chino Copper Co.’s low-grade cop
per deposits at Santa Rita. Th* 
ore la milled at Hurley, In a larg* 
wet concentration-flotation plant, la
1917 this company’s output ws* 
79,501.333 pounds, compared with 
83,339,782 pounds In 1917. The Bur
ro Mountain Copper Co.’s operation* 
at Tyrone were continuous. This 
company’» concentration mill beg*» 
operation at full capacity Jnn* a,
1916. Dnurlng the year a flotation 
plant was sent in operation at th* 
Elghty-Fivo mine. Shipments o f 
copper ore from the Magdalena dis
trict, Socorro county, which . had 
been large in 1916, were less 1»
1917. The Apache mine, at HachS- 
ta; tho Orogrande district, in Ote
ro county; and the Caroclto dis
trict, near 8eholle,' also contributed 
some copper.

Decreased shipments of sine car
bonate and zinc sulphide ores were 
made in 1918. At Hanover eine 
carbonate ores were shipped from 
the Empire zinc nrnes and others, 
and zinc sulphid^ concentrates wer* 
shipped from the Hanover magne
tic separation mill. The Cleveland 
magnetic separation mill ,at Pinos 
Altos, was operated steadily bat at 
a reduced y'eld. In September the 
Carlisle mill, in the Steeplerock dis
trict. Grant county, was again sot 
in operation, and the lead concen
trates were shipped, but the zinc 
concentrates were stored. Sulphide 
ores in considerable quantit'es were 
shipped from the Republic mine, 
at Hanover, and several lots of zinc 
sulphide concentrates were shipped 
from the Rocky Mountain mill, at 
Cerrillos. The zinc ore and con
centrates shipped from mines in
1918 amounted to 45,982 tons of 38 

'per cent grade, compared with 61,-
522 tohs of 81 per cent in 1917. 
The Grubnau zinc oxide plant, built 
In 1917 at Waldo, Santa Fe county, 
was operated continuously on zinc 
ores from Arizona, New Mexico, 
and Colorado.

BASEBALL MAN JAILED
Nashville, Tenn., Pec. 81.—Fred 

Toney, former pitcher o f the Cin
cinnati Nationals, wa* gives e feu*’ 
mont’i-i Jail sentence- today a f t «  
pleading guilty In federal court her* 
to violation of the Mritn act. Toney 
will b- tried tomorrow on Cia-gea 
of attempting to evso j  the dsnr.tt Jaw.

A» Optic w«M •« W t  SC»
pens seal t®S»ta.
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PRESIDENT ADVOCATES
CONCERT OF POWER

London, Dec. 28.—Speaking today 
in the historic Guildhall at £., cere
monious gathering o£ Great Brit ain’s 
most distinguished statesmen, Presi
dent Wilson reaffirmed his pr.nciple 
that there must no longer be a bal
ance of power which might unsettled 
the peace of the world but that the 
future must produce a concert of 
power which would preserve it.

The text of President Wilson’s 
speech at the Guildhall this afternoon 
is as follows.

"Mr. Lord Mayor: We have come 
upon times when ceremonies like this 
have a new significance which most 
impresses me as I stand here. The 
address, which I have just heard is 
most generously and graciously con 
ceived, and the delightful accent of 
sincerity in it seems like a part of 
that voice of counsel which is now 
erveiywhere to be heard, i feel that 
a distinguished honor has been con
ferred upon me by thi* reception, and 
I beg to assure you, sir, and your 
associates of my very profound ap
preciation, but I know tat I am only 
part of what 1 may call a great body 
of circumstances.

"I don’t believe that it was fancy 
on my part that I heard in the voice 
of welcome uttered in the streets of 
this great city and in the streets of 
Paris something more than a personal 
welcome. It seemed to me that I 
heard the voice of one people speak
ing to another people and it was a 
voice in which one could distinguish 
a singular combination of emotions. 
There was surely the deep grateful
ness that the fighting was over. 
There was the pride that the fighting 
had had such a culmination. There 
was that sort of gratitude that the 
nations engaged had produced such 
men as the soldiers oi Great Britain 
and of the United States and of 
Prance and of Italy—men whose 
prowess and achievements they had 
witnessed with rising admirations as 
they moved from culmination to cul
mination.

"But there was something more in 
it, the consciousness that the business 
is not yet done, the consciousness 
that It now rests upon others to see 
tliat those lives were not lost in vain.

"I have not yet been to the actual 
battle field, but I have been with 
many of the men who have ¡ought 
the battles and the oilier day i had 
the pleasure of being present at a 
session o{ the French academy where 
they admitted Marshal Joffre to their 
membership. That sturdy, serene sol
dier stood and uttered, not the words 
of triumph, but the simple words of 
affection for his soidiers aud the 
conviction with which he summed up 
ia a sentence, whiten I will not try 
accurately to quote, but reproduce in 
its spirit. It was that Francs must 
always remember that the small and 
the weak could never live free .n the 
world unless the strong and the great 
always put their power and their 
strength in the service of right

That is the after thought—the
Wrought that something must bo 
done now, not only to make the just 
settlements—that of course—but to 
see that the settlements remained 
and that honor and justice prevails 
fe the world.

"And as I have conversed with the 
soldiers I have been more and more

aware that they fought for something 
that not all of them had defined 
bat which all of them recognised the 
moment you stated it to them They 
fought to do away with an old order 
and to establish a new one, and the 
center and characteristic of the old 
order was that unstable thing which 
we used to call the ‘ ea'ance of pow
er,’ a thing in which the' balance was 
determined by the sword which was 
thrown in on the one s.de or the olh 
er, a balance which was determined 
by the unstable equilibrium of com
petitive interests ,a balance which 
was maintained by various watchful
ness and an antagonism of interests 
which, though lit was generally lat
ent, was always deep-seated.

“ The men who nave fought in 
this war have been ihe men from 
the free nations who are determined 
that that sort, of thing should end 
now and forever. I tls very interets 
ing to me to observe how from every 
quarter, from every sort of mind, from 
every concert of counsel there comes 
the suggestion that there must now 
be not a balance of power, nJt one 
powerful group of nations scet up 
against another, but a single over
whelming, powerful group of nations 
who shall be the trustees of the peace 
of the world.

“ It hag been delightful in my con
ferences with the leaders of your 
government to find how our minds 
moved along exactly the same line 
and how our thought was always that 
the key to the peace V'as the guaran
tee of the peace, not the items of it: 
that the items would be worthless 
unless there stood back of them a 
permanent concert of power for their 
maintenance. That is the most re
assuring thing that has ever happen
ed in the world. When this war ue- 
gan the thought of a league op na
tions was indulgentiv considered as 
the thought of closeted students. It 
was thought of as one of those things 
that it was right to character ¿e by 
a name which, as a university man,
I have always resented. It was said 
to be academic, as !i that in itself 
were a condemnation—something tnat 
men could think about but never get. 
Now we find the practical leading 
minds of the world aetermined to 
get it.

No such sudden and potent union 
of purpose has ever been witnessed 
in the world before. Do you wonder 
therefore, gentlemen, that in common 
with those Who represent you 1 am 
eager to get at the business and write 
the Sentences down. And that I am 
particularly happy that the ground is 
cleared and the foundations laid— 
for we have already accepted the 
game body of principles. Those prin
ciples are clearly and definitely 
enough stated to make their applica
tion a matter which should afford 
no fundamental d.ffic.ilty.

And back of us that imperative 
yearning of the world to have all dis 
turbing questions quieted, to have all 
threats against peace silenced, to 
have just men everywehre come to
gether for a common object. The 
peoples of the world want peace 
and they want it now, not merely by 
conquest of arms, but by agreement 
of mind.

“ It was this lncomparabtilyp great 
object that brought me overseas. It 
has never before been deemed excus
able for a president of the United 
States to leave the territory of the 
United States, but I know that I have 
tq support of judgment of my col-

leagues in the government of the Uni- cause I saw they were real men.” 
ted States , in saying that it was my It. would be necessary in the year 
paramount duty to turn away even to come, he said, to submit to unity 

from the imperative tasks at home to command but the powers must plan
a unity of purpose in which they 
would find a great recompense and 
a strengthening of spirit.

America is not intort sted in Ruro- 
pean politics, but 3he ts interested In 
a partnership of right between Am-

lend such counsel and aid as I could 
to this groat, may I not say final en 
terpdise of humanity.’

League of Nations Delegation 
President Wilson at the Ameri

can embassy today, received a dele
gation from the League of Nations 
union. It wag headea by Viscount 
Grey, former secretary for foreign af- er,ca and Europe; decIare<1 Pr68ndenl 
fairs and it Included the Arcubishop Wilson is receiving the freedom of 
of Canterbury and viscount Bryce, the city of Manchester at the Free 
former British ambassador to the Trade hall her today America 1« 
Urn ted States. not interested merely in the peace of

The president in addressing the Europe, but in the peace of the world, 
delegation Baid:  he added.

“Gentlemen, I am very much com- “ If the future had nothing for us 
plimented that you should come in but a new attempt tc keep the world 
person to present this address and I at the right poise by a balance of 
have been delighted and stimulated to power,” the presndtnt added, "the 
find the growing ana prevailing inter- United tates would take no interest 
est in the subject of the league of in it, because she will join no combi
nations, not only a growing interest, nation of power which is not a com- 
morely, bu ta growing purpose, which' bination of us all. 
am sure will prevail aud it is delgiht There was a feeling of cordial frater. 
ful that members of the government nity and friendship letwen America 
which brought this nation into the and Great Britain, declared the preel- 
war because of the moral obligations dent, which was based on the prin- 
based upon a treaty should be among ciple of friendship and patriotism 
those who have brought me this pa- that led men to give more than was 
per, because on the other side of the demanded. The. partnership of inter- 
water we have greatly admired the ests which had attempted the gevem- 
motives and subscribed to the prin ment of the world had broken down, 
ciples which actuated the government he said, as interest did not bind men 
of Great Britain in obeying that mo- togeter, but separated them. Com- 
ra] dictate. mou devotion to the right was the

"You have shown what we must or- only thing, he insisted, that could 
ganize, namely, that same force and bind men together, 
sense of obligation and unless we or- In the settlement which is just 
ganize it the thing that we do now ahead something more different than 
will not stand. ever attemped before had to lie ac-

"I feel that so strongly that it is oomplished—a- genuine concert of 
particularly cheering to know just ulnd and purpose— the president said, 
how strong and imperative the idea bat a keen international conscleatioua- 
has become. I thank you very much aess would make it easy. There is a 
indeed. It has been a privilege to see great voice of humanity abroad in 
you personally. the world "which he who cannot hear

"I was just saying to Lord Grey ts deaf.” 
that we had entire knowledge ot each Obeying Mandates of Humanity 
other and that I am glad to identify "We are not obeying the mandato 
him. I feel as if I had met him long of parties or politics we are obeying 
ago and I had the pleasure of match- the mandate of humanity. If the 
ing minds with Mr. Asquith yester- world is to remain a body of friends, 
day.” there must be an easy and constant

--------- method of conference so that trou-
Paris, Dec. 28.—President Wilson's bles could be taken when they were 

trip to Belgium to include a visit to little and not allowed to grow until 
Brussels as the guest of King Albert they were big.
will probably be deferred to the end "I wish we could, for the whole 
of January it developed today. world, enter league and convenient

------------------------ and declare ourselves the friends of
Manchester, Dec. 3*. - The luncheon mankind,” 

by the municipality of Manchester The president said he was not 
today to President Wilson was held hopeful that the individual items of 
in tile ballroom of the Midland hotel, the settlement! which was about to 
The room was decorated simply with ^  attempted would be altogether 
palms standing against the white and satisfactory.
gold walls. The tables were • arrang- «one only has to apply b£g mind,” 
ed in the form of a gridiron. The ^e continued t  'any one of the ques- 
president sat in the center of t* long tiong of boundary, of altered gover
nable on the right of the lord mayor, eignty, of racial aspiration to do 
American and British flags were drap- something more than conjecture this, 
ed on the walls behind them. Theer is no man ,no body of men

The gueBts numbered 200. Prayer who knows just how they ought to be 
■ was offered by the Bishop ot Man- settled; and yet we are to make sat- 
chester. isfactory settlements wa must see to

Praises Unity of Command it that they are rendered more and
In his address at the luncheon Pres- more satisfactory by subsequent ad- 

ident Wilson referred to unity of justment which is made possible. We 
command on the battlefield in the re- must provide the machinery for re
cent hostilities: adjustments in order that we may

"I not only,” he said, "had the have the machinery of good will and 
pleasure of meeting Marshal Foch, friendship.”
who confirmed my admiration by te .. -  — — —----
direct and simple manner in which WOOLEY VICE CHAIRMAN 
he dealt with every subject we talk- Washington, Dec. 28.—Clarence1 
ed about, but I had the pleasure of M. Wooley, of New York and Chlca- 
meeting your own commander and I go, member of the war trade hoard, 

understand bow they cooperated be- was elected today rice chairman of
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W,ITH WILSON ON FREEDOM OF are not working hard to prepare
8EA8 AND LEAGUE OF 

NATIONS

Paris, Dec. 30.—In addressing the 
chamber of deputies last night 
Premier Clemanceau made it plaii 
that it was his intention to sui; 
port Great Britain in the peace ni 
gotiations on the question of th 
freedom o fthe seas and he declam 
that his attitude in this matter wa 
approved uy President Wilson.

The premier told the chamb< 
that if pilots were to be change 
cow was the time to change, be 
the deputies gave him a vote c

Washington, Dec. 30.—Senati 
Chamberlain ,of Oregon, chairman < 
the military committee,, declared i 
the senate today that the Unite 
States was as unprepared to tak' 
care of returning wounded soliiere a 
it was unprepared to enter the war 
He said his charge of inefficienc.' 
made last winter had since b>.*t ad 
mitted by the administration, in the 
enactment of the Overman law.

"God only knows how manv lives 
have been Bacrificd needlessly, due to 
unpreparedness, even lp to the time 
the armistice was sl6ned," Senator 
Chamberlain said. “ The charge cl 
treachery was levelled against some 
of us who criticized. | passed under 
the yoke, but if my criticism has sav
ed one life of a soldie: in Francs, i

a line of action for the peace con
gress."

The premier earlier had express
ed the belief in the efficiency of 
,ne old system of alliances, called 
I the balance of power,” but indi- 
,ated that he was not opposed to a 
.eague of nations. Such a league, 
-jo said, might be organized at 
~oout the time the treaty of peace 
vaa completed.

It is understood that the text of 
.he premier's speech will bo tele- 
jiaphed to President Wilson.

The chamber completed consider
ation of the budget this morning, 
adopting it by an overwhelming ina- 
,ority. The deputies will meet again 
*t 9 o ’clock Tuesday morning to 
iiscuss the revision of the electoral 
usts preparatory to a general elec
tion.

♦  Amsterdam, Dec. 30.—It Is an 4* Posses are again being organized
♦ open secret that Count von 4* to tak0 tho traU of the convict*.

The two guards in charge of th«.* Bentinck, at whose castle in *  
♦  Amerongen former emperor 4*

Boston, Dec. 30.—Germany’s war 
time plans for after-the-war com
mercial supremacy were described 
by A. Mitcheli Palmer, alien prop
erty custodian today at a. luncheon 
of the Boston chamber of com
merce, with a warning that danger 
from Gorman ambitions is not past 
and cannot be ignored.

Before this country’s entrance in
to the war Mr. Palmer said, most

. men were Reuben Bonal, Captain o£
♦  William ¡b stopping, would not 4- ... . . . .  , . , the guard at the penitentiary, and♦ be displeased with the depar- 4* _ , . ,. , f x v Peter Avanente, another guard.♦  ture of his guest, according to 4 » _______________ _
+  the Wagenlngen correspondent ♦  Washington, Dec. 30,—Appearing
♦ of the Nieus Van Den Dag. +  before the house navai committee
♦ The correspondent adds that *  today in behalf of tn<- new six bun-
♦ 11 ^  believed in the neighbor- 4* dred million dollar tu n e  year build- 
♦hood that the castle de Monte 4> ing program Secretary Daniels saidl
♦  may eventually be rented to 4* that if a league of nations were or-

Herr Hohenzollern. 4- ganized the United States should be
♦  prepared to contribute as large a

unit as any other nation to an lator-
BY national police force, and that with

out an international agreement .nr 
reduction of armamems, the Anjeri-

--------  can policy of naval expansion should
Washington, Dec. 30.—By taking be continued indefinitely, 

over control of the cables after the Informally submitt.ng the new 
armistice was signed Postmaster building program, Secretary • Daniels 
General Burleson came “very close urged a provision for suspension of 
to breaking faith with congress,”  construction at the order of ;h? pres- 
Senator Hitchcock, Nebraska chair- ident whenever an international 
man of the senate foreign relations aSreement is made ter armament r*- 
committee declared in the senate duci'ion'
today in commenting on a letter The 8ecr6tary submitted to th*

-TAKING OVER CABLES 
P08TMASTER GENERAL 

WA8 PREMATURE

received from postmaster general committee a report, snowing (he pres*
explaining his action.

In his letter, which

•of the great German-owned indus- s,m willing to give up n»y seat in the , . .„ 5 i trial establishments were shipingUnited States senate . . . . .  , ,  _centers “filled with agents of Ger-
PA8SENGER8 AND CREW BEINGjjman5r' ' ong plotting against the

RESCUED FROM PERILOUS 
SITUATION

London, Dec. 30.—The American 
transport Tenadores, which left New 
York for Brest on December IS 
was stranded on the rocks near the 
Isle D’Yeu in the Bay of Biscay

safety of the United States.”
’“ I hope to be able to say when 

peace is finally declared that there 
is no longer any influential Ger
man interest in this country; that 
every particle of German ownership 
in our important industries has 
been wiped out, and that American

on Saturday. Advices state that industries have been restored to 
those on board are being rescued, their rightful owners.

------ — J “I have it from German sources
May be Salvaged that Germany’s plan for commer-

New York, Dec. 30.—The Ten- ciial aggression, once the peace trea- 
adores was in charge of Command- ty is ratified has been prepared 
er J. D. Gilman, U. S. li.,.and car- with such minute detail that no 
ried a crew of 305 men, all from market in the world has been nn- 
the navy department, in addition touched”
to six officers and 61 men of the ------------— .....
Italian army.

Cable advices received by navy 
headquarters here from officers of 
the Tenadores were that the ship 
may be salvaged.

ASQUITH MAY UNI i E
WITH GEORGE

London, Dec. 30, via Montreal.— 
Reuter’s limited says it understands 
that the Asquith men elected to par- 

confdcnce by 380 to 134. Premiet liament to meet the defeated lead- 
Clemenceau explained the peace sit- era of the Asquith group before 
cation as it concerned France, parliament convenes. It is recall- 
Great Britain and the United States ed that former premier Asquith de- 
and his explanation." appeared fully dared before the election that the 
to satisfy all except the unified so- support of the government was not 
cialists, who repeatedly interrutped inconsitsency with liberal pr.ntcples. 
him iu a manner which President It is persistently rumored today 
Deschanel characterized as “inde- that the Asquithlans may reunite 
cent.”  Premier 'Clemenceau said under Premier Lloyd George, 
that his conversations with Presi- Of the 122 defeated candidates 
dent Wilson had been profitable who were members of the last 
although, he added, "I should not house, 59 were liberals, 25 nation- 
bo telling the truth if I said I had alists, 14 laborlte, 9 coalition libe- 
always been in agreement with hlm rals, 9 coalition unionists and 6 in- 
on all points.” . depnedents.

In summing up his argument for —---------------------
full confidence and the exerclso of GA88ED 80LDIERS IN N. M. 
patience by the chamber, the prem- Albuquerque, N. M., Dec. 30.— 
1er declared, there will be claims to Thirty six soldiers, suffering from 
be set forth and others which will the effects of German asphyxiating 
have to be given up. “ If I mounted gas, passed through Albuquerque 
tho roBtrum to elaborate the sub- today on their way to the govern- 
Ject, I would be the worst premier ment hôpital at Fort Bayard, N. 
is. Europe. That does not mean we M.

ent comparative strength of the large 
navies of the world. Great Britain 

,  . . ena or baa jn Ope,.auon or pu-1(jjng gj_ jjfttje-
Hitchcock put into the record, the Ko(t, , ... ,, , ships, 13 battle cruisers, 31 heavy
postmaster general explained that cruisers m  light oruifier8> Jw pat.
the order providing for tho taking rola and gimboats> 409 destroyers. 219 
over control of the cables and sign- submarines 98 torpedo boats, 32 flo
od on November 2, was based upon tilla leaders, 220 airships and 89? 
a ruling of the attorney general miscellaneous ships, 
that such action was legal. The United States, with llie second

Senator Hitchcock declared that largest navy in tho world has built 
while tho order might have been or projected 39 battleships, six battle 
signed by the president on that cruisers, eight armored cruisers, 40 
date, it had not been countersigned light cruisers, 342 destroyers, 181 
by the secretary of state, while submarines, 15 coast torpedo >'efEela; 
announcement of such intention had 1? torpedo boats and -869 other vee- 
been “surpressed, the country not eel*-
knowing antyhing of it.” Mr- Daniels declared the United

The postmaster general, the sen- States having pledged its support 
ator added, "did something that was to small nations, should build a 
entirely outside of the authority nav7 second to none in the world 
congress intended to give him, and If an international tribunal with 
by taking such action even after power to enforce its ruling failed 
war had ended, he came "very close t° become reality, 
to breaking faith with congress.”  France has 29 battleships, 21 crui* 

“ I don’t believe," he added, "that * aers, 92 destroyers, 121 torpedo 
any intelligent persons will support boats, 70 submarines, 39 airships 
the postmaster general in the claim and 183 other craft 
that because the order was signed Italy has 18 battleships, 7 crui* 
on November 2 he was Justified sera, 10 light cruisers, five moni* 
in taking over the cables." tors, 15 Flotilla leaders, 54 destroy-

Even with the attorney general’s ere, 83 torpedo boats, 85 submarines 
ruling, postmaster general Burle- 30 airships and 442 miscellaneous 
son was "not vindicated,” Senator vessels. Russia before quitting the 
Kellogg of Minnesota declared. He war had IS battleships, four bat- 
added that Mr. Burleson had "vio- tie cruisers, 12 heavy and nine light 
luted the good faith of congress.”  erulsers, 128 destroyers. 54 sub-

------------—----------  marines, 13 torpedo boat;, 14 air-
Tucson, Arlz., Dec. 30.—Emmet ghips and 90 miscellaneous vessels.

McDaniels and “Jack” YVunder, the Before the armistice was signed, 
convicts who escaped from the pen- Germany had 47 battleships, six 
itentiary at Florence a week ago little  crui sera, 51 other cruisers, 
and who were captured while try- 223 destroyers, 175 torepdo boat«, 
lng to cross the line at Douglas, 243 submarines and 564 mlscellean** 
made a second escape this after- vessels.
noon while being taken to the p e n i - ------------------------
tentiary. The two men were on the ENEMY ALIENS WILL 
rear seat of the state car which BE DEPORTED
they stole at the time of their es- Washington, Dec. 30.—Deporta-
cape, while the two guards were tion of most of the 3,000 or 4,00« 
on tho front seat. The convicts enemy aliens now interned in th* 
attacked the guards simultaneously, United States will be recommended 
threw the mout and fled in the to congress shortly by the depart*
car with their two companions, ment. of justice.
Laura Foreman and Grace Barnes, -----------------------
another escaped convict, Frederick After all, the way to appear pros* 
Fernandez, and J. D. McDaniels, perous is to throw the limelight on
brother of Emmett McDaniels. your good luck and keep your hard

The escape occurred fifteen miles luck dark. But a man never thinks 
this side of Florence at 1:45 o’cltjck. pj that. »
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There’s something is the air of 
the salt, sait sea that makes a 
naval man a -propilei in api'e of ' 
Himself. Or, perhaps- ti e liai) t ci 
•veat-er piogno. t i-t'on • -eaus t 
jthe. pregi o t^ai.o'us. i-’urfche. 
more, the air òf thé salt, sa.i se., 
indisposes a felloe for dip-omacy 
as much as it predisposes him to 
prophecy. Admiral Sims, our naval 

hero of the present war, is as fine 
an illustration as the late lamented 
Captain Joseph Bullock Coghlan ol 
the Spanish War.

Fairly fresh from his Manila Bay 
experiences with Dewey, the cap
tain of the Raleigh got o ff his 
“Hoch Der Kaiser" or “ Meinself 
Und Gott” poem at the Unicn 
League club dinner in 1S99. Though 
of Irish stock himself ha felt the 
appeal o f Anglo-Saxon brotherhood, 
emphasized as it had been by the 
moral support the British Captain 
Chichester had given to the Amer
icans at Manila. President McKin- 
ley d'sappròved. Germany protested. 
Coghlan was reprimanded, and the 
kaiser was notified that he had 
been reprimanded. Coghlan was 
shortly afterward made a rear ad
miral. The incident was closed. 
Thè' sequel which made prophecy 
out of forecast began fifteen years 
later: the Kaiser did Strike for
world domih on, and the climax 
was his crushing by the United 
•states and her allies.

So with Sims. In December, 1910, 
,vhm only a commander' at a Lord 

■ vo"'s dinner . in,1 London, Sims 
-aid:
' if thé time ever comes when 
I,;: IV. 'V h Ëm'p re is seriously men- 
’ V>d by an external enemy, It is 

'■¡vT'idh that you may count 
• man eVery dollar; every 

■'‘i--':d  cf your''kindred across

yd S ms’ formulation of the Anglo-
taxon brotherhood. The heart of 

' \mer cai and the hea t o f  the 
dn.ted States .Navy are commonly

und be. ting together;' whatever
ep inlands ' Tfes.dents ' or politi- 

o.uiis or dip.omatists may feel com 
,<ei.ed to uttar. !

Judgng by all the surface indi
cations, New York is in more of a 
snood to welcome the soldiers home 
than to co-operate with the afore
said William R. Hearat in any 
public function. Perhaps this ex
plains why the gentleman finds t 
so difficult to nominate ' and elect 
himself to office;

The time, may come when Ger
mans will be equally grateful to 
the Bolshevikl ’ and the Junker re
actionaries for doing the r best, in 
different ways for wideiy divergent 
reasons, to drive moderate men in
to the m'ddle way of free, popular 
democratic government

Representative Esch of Wlscon 
ein has a bill for unscrambl ng the 
railroads which he proposes to in
troduce after, the holidays With
out regard to its merits, which must 
stand long study, Mr. Esch deserves 
credit for planning something for 
the railroads other than delay.

Some people vaguely call It 
“Heayen.” , Others speak of it more 
concretely a,a .“Paradise ” . But the . 
savior very practically, and specific-. 
ally knows it simply n» “shore 
leave.” ,, ,

When In doubt what to do, le It 
better policy to do anything or no-1 
thing? This is the dilemma Rub- jj 
s'a presents to the Versailles Con
ference.

r-fYn! officer SNOW ,BQUn:6’ PASSENGERS
CELEBRATE NEW YEAR I

' ¿S S ¡.u El Paso. Tex., '.Tan.''^.-Passengers-
—e- o Cdniffialittfer • ' 'wrote' on snow bound El Paso and South-

■"’•■-■n» t .*?<"• to'-'i'li'i’ sSeBretky f't ™ ^ ‘eVnitra’ns'.''arffvmg'“ hfere » -today.' 
| ••• ’r’ fj-oip Kansas reported 'a'' bi»>**»w

............................. '—t* ' r? f  .'b o f '  p'vqr' re leh--itor." wth hn 'improvised

should be equally so." T’.io rep I- man porters and spéecUbh
Mr. . sdnr n’.stered. Today •passengers, r.

f  ! who e wor'd The. tra In f we e -lehyed
, .-..Vi". dm' ai de irte :he opin' ’ snows in Southern" Khft'Fak

, tee h- e pd !u was .necessary lí5fór iW e
.- 1 --'av -bp we e n':>n"'r|ir tw iroVt-n-

V \ i-V'V,.. b! >, Ii>’  ¿ti r-.pw éÿrVs't-:' 7-pehd' ,t¡n"*#Ay
,ar ’.t~a’ •¿¿¡e a ‘ h --t ' > ; t ¡Tn. r

Acini,. .i S :n va - : t -  <; .'Si3 Thé reipb -'áí'ft" *s  ’arri ~
oUet.” cuité rtf ih ’ boni T’ é'''1 'reno 1

America ch- e.ed Cogmin’s v:d snows heavy in Kariéás.
ule : ¡of the kci'.ssr .America cheer

AVIATION SCHOOL MAKES RE- 
WORKABLE RECORD OF 

EFFICIENCY

San D ego, Cal.—A total distance 
of 2,360,000 miles, flown, not a 
single aviator injured o r j no aer 
plane to tail wrecked, is tie  record 
ol tue naval air . station at North 
island. This record ropiejenta 3», 
"tiOu fly.ng hours. There (a,a two 
flying ataiioas on Noith iUiauu, the 
other heriig part' of the 'army Ub 
pertinent. l  tie efficiency ot uni 
»an i> ego Navai airr scirotk; has wot. 
the commendation /df me Mecretai. 
of the Navy. Lieutenant Comm.uin 
er Earl W. Spencer is cOmmande. 
and Lieutenant Fianx I Sampson 
ci.eif of tlie fl gin schooi.j

ivveiy brunch on av.at.otpjls taught1 
at th s " school and tfi«.' nii|st exalt- - 
ing care is devoted to tii^ nfech'an 
• at end. "Thence Is a'jcoinp.ete 

course in navigation. ' i
At the outbreak of the ' war (Be 

uavai flying corps had fewer than 
20 qualified seaplanes add flying 
boats pilots on its roster. Skilled 
raechan cs capable of handling the 
mechanical pait of the big ah and 
water cratt weie scarce. . Yet so 
limpid was the development of nav. 
uoionautics that when the arm 
tice was r gned the navy aircraft 
schools were turning out flight of 
ficers and highly trained mechan - 
i ians and at the rate of nearly 1, 
000 a minute. The San Diego school 
has been graduating about 75 of
ficers a , jnonth. Dur ng the month: 
t(iis country was in the war the 
work was carried on at high pies' 
jure and , even late in- December th' 
activity was maintained.

Yside from meteorological coud 
tions, the location of the schoo1 
has been an imoprtant facte h 

■’ access. F cm the mainland ap ost
il the end of Point Loma when is 
u narrow arm of land reaching lu 

'the sea, is a distance of five miles. 
‘ Point Loma forms the no th side 
‘and protecting arm of San Diego 
oay, and in the middle of the bav 

‘ i)i . North Island, low and flat and 
covering several hundred acres. In 
tide the island the quietness of the 
water is only affected by the fluc
tuations o fthe tide, a condition 
ideal ¿for seaplane operations. For 
a distance of fifteen m les the bay 
ha* a similar protection, which of
fers. excellent^ flying ground and 
the best of, .handing conditions.

There are three distinct schools 
at ¡this, naval air academy. Two 
are: for the instrutcioa of enlisted 

'men, the , aviation , quartermaster 
school and i the aviation machinist 
mate, school. ,j The third is th« 
flight school and devoted solei) 
to the training Of students officers, , 
The work in the flight school is 
divided into four groups. There 
the, offieert in ¡charge with an ail 
mittisti ati.ve staff, then the ground 
school and two squadrons., of tiair-- 
¡!ng-.seaplane and the student fl g' 
rffieets' battaliori

The fight sshoot epurae cove 
a period of e'ghi weeks. In the 
gt-dund •veh'ocfk the-student t.itkes,,.up. 
navigation seamanship,, bombing 
aerikl gunnery radio-te-eg .- ph- 
semaphore and blinker rilgnale. nr. 
val ndoctrihatlonv1 thr-oreot’ea’ . ami 
praefica!1 work tn ‘ internal combus

tion engines, assemblage and main
tenance of seaplanes and general
ihstructions ofr seapiane pilots.

From the ground school the stu
dent Is transferred to the actual 
flight department and here he is 
taught to pilot tractor seaplanes, 
first going aloft w th an instructor 
in''-a machine equipped ' with dual 
■cuistrols. He iatef :akds up sow 
and stunt flying and special form- 
tiou. in and attitude twork.

After he is able to >tai*d the trac
tor on its back. auit. get ¡away safe 

W.th :thi taf f.iiO, w.iig tip-;, the 
Studept is seal to the, flying boat-"., 
flying dual a short pei.o.d. tn solo 
work he now ; takes up navigating 
by compass and flying in cross 
winds. When lie, has safely ac
complished this tie is L'anate reu fo 
file "command'’ of :.,a flying boat 
, .fu ppild w,th a 4j)t)rhotsepower, 12- 
• yl nder a-iho. t vmo o..,p.r3hn> is the 
.¡-er-difaught ?o£ . tlie:- i I n  this 
ae assimilates, . naval'-patrol prob 
ieras, and then is i ansi-gi'ied to a 
, econnoaissanoe flight of three 
hours, eovti ng a d Mtahte of i.-a) 
mTes along the cdtst This sucoe.’ r 
fully done h’s edueat on ui y 
considered completen

Upon completing the flying cou.n 
at Son Diego the flight 'olficers a 
sent to the naval Si. 'Station -u 
Fenascole for fu the, Tram eg in 
gunnery, bomb ng and nay g. tion.

From dawn until dusk there la 
a constant d.one .i-faove - the bay,
¡ ho usual, course is from ¡the island 
north to Point Dome and then 
eliding to. 'he outbf.a.di ami pass
ing over the city’«  waieif ort. There 
is hardly a moment o f . the entire 
day «’ at a eaplan .-.an'hot' be seen 
alont some pa. t of this course and 
mor* often several aie-. in s ght. 
A from til's ‘ there i's also to 
N - seen tiie army p a ex- ope'i t ng

■;m the >ame . land hatth ■ h' ol 
aas a sepa ate base. The recent 
aerial parade, in which * 212 ma- 
. tones took part were all from the 
army school. This fight called 
for flying far nland and the sea 
planes do not venture away from 
the coast, being' equipped only for 
•anding on the watei

CARRANZA CONTf.OLSM
IMPORT TAX 

Washington, Jan. 2.—The Mexican 
congress, it was reported today to 
the state department has granted 
special powers to Pres dent" Carran- 
,»/j. to rase or lower imoprt find 
exoprt duties at his discretion.

.1 i.-.- it... ■

MINISTER PRESENTS
1 “  ' CREDENTIALS

Washington, Jan. 2:—Dr. Francis
co Tudela, the new Peruvian minis
ter presented h s Credentials today 
to acting secretary of state Polk.

GERMAN TRAIN -
'  i INJURES BRITISH

Basle, SwitrJ&rland. Jan. 2.— 
(Havas.)—Thirty. British soldiers 
were Injured when a locomot ve in 
cliarge of German railway men ran 
into a train of British, troops on 
the Namur Charle.ro' line In Bel
gium . recently. ,.Tpite Germans in 
Charge of the..locomotive were ar
rested. S...J. . ..

c. .¿.-e .lU



WAR RIDDEN COUNTRY BEGINS 
TO R E SU F^ NORMAL AP

PEARANCE

,- Behind the Fines ; in .France, Dec. 
31.—This land of rec.m  ntt .es s e. 
queer, land now. Over the sh e ll 't .n  
villages and blasted woods, the p t- 
ted £ e.ds and the ruin of all that 
snee ¡IMS,- in- u ¿.range qu et. The 

.-•«inter sky is-’ lacking in a rplanea 
ind " 3 ent f oca's oi c ows have 

isaifdn ’ thbii pla.u.
A tow village!3 Aave crept ban. 

S®"; ei- what rema ns of their homes 
*T:-' ’-'- ■.... - 4  o ,. .Le. ' 'a'e .0 . .and, 

■^robs'sij & ‘ vv!rmo: w :» a. p.,.*3 
id bol'dib rectain rt'oiil 'and, ..ro -on • 
•tr r  .. ii'-fe uivSebafcen "o i .a, ’ a. g? -

~ ------------------------- ------- —----- f - ----------
-ountryside, and now from every 
hill and vale the cheery windows 
shine and the .v.Ulng.es aie ablaze. 
Tire p.a^e.g .dey.qte columns'1 to the
iu,miii%l-cn. o; Pi..dr, but :c iv » 

in the renn.te pa.t ai France y'ie. ; 
.war has. bren, that lights ai ’ tvv.i!-. 
«eoi mont. wçç.ùc-■ uì, c .eç  if ; ■

■ a ■ ■ ‘ ij 'A
..u..e, ja  ira.'., ..o j t .. i-iì r . . emaci 

W - Ut. C , !.. -ad:.. he .-
..il i ■ C.... ■ ta ■ i -, i .a i . "-. - i »
-lite ■ ; a . 1 VI. Il •. . •
'-.'■<t pìTv i ' - 4  .i-îhr V

SATilRaAY, JANUARY' 4

tie danger of the late war. : being
icllcwed by. . w-...-Id-wide piasue 
.a {¿cent, «year*. medicai 30icii,v;
das adynuccd by le d »  savi • ■ 
and ..by ..ithe.d pciiieiài o: > ,-t.
\t ; cir> ' vfoitirci - cria evoitt apidwia 

divevirê.i. it . Is iv.. P.*r .y -  -.,
, -i«C -L;.t . — - -~a 1 .. ;,vlj

i a ¡U1 _o ò'JLiiàiì *. :... I
.1-- , -̂L.-'d.i ;t a. ,:£uXi:j ... . C ;•> 1. 0

°O0R MUST HAVE FINANCIAL
f t c p t r  s e c t ; ' p a c e

STAR VA'; SOU
Í . \ . : ? I

Caiblei compv'.iniur ¡the noti-ar-
■i c. < . ipt lack of

‘ »‘ ti fvcnviv i f f  ■ on war
' ■•'•P' •)!•;; > Uu,a V. yf ppO-

r it  i n  , hay. . received

0J» L U5
•.n^iiv. o i :  ; . r . , .
lid !•-. -, V  .1 to . ..

America:, 
r « t

TATOR-
PROir.AGA.it. ■

v -i a
-tale.

; -, -çn.-.'red . una n-' i.i m i : , . i s '  - j ■ .'t*(A- Vvy d RDF .........b’ .ved the -V he ' -.idv«.;-V V . f¡:,í -------- 1
try., ippg camion

.v!y ; ml always
aoiiti: d Tin t a .ei .e - a e.y
no»; o the ■ eá n£ hurry gorv- 
Tie bring back the ealrage o f
battlef eldu a l ti e •!: ng tli i t'1 

,'o mrke war,. ahnnAbiied °  ca; 
to red.
, Truck., lord after truck ieàd -r?
. v er, i.r.d , shells, of water hottiec.
and, li.ay. rsgcks. , < a t idgeP. m: 
thine yr;rr, bayonet1 t e
i; ps a. d rv to:;.; miirs , i1 t . - 

coals caps, and endlea catalogue of 
paraphernal a are bropglit in. The
battle zone ;s .st|ll, full pi it all, in, 
heaps and racka, wa ting salvage.
'Now and then come trains of alr- 

.plan.e ¡caPT0.h.3. burdened. with dis
mantled flying machines of every 
nation, engine and fusllage and run
ning gear on the truck and the 
great wings on i,ts specially design
ed trailer. Some of them Ore un- 
iia med, but many show bullet holei 
ihrough tie  frail fabric or the 
min ai a crash A fair piopoi 
»ion of them bean the Maltese cross: 
that marks them Boche.

There áre trains of captured ene
my artillery, particularly of motor 
batteries, driven and 1 manned by 
Frenchmen, and these áre happy 
•utfts. Often the guns are decor
ated with évefgieehs and always 
the French soldiers laugh and wave 
a greeting. As they creep through 
the villages the populace flocks 
«ut tb view the ; càmion that fin 
four years sent death anddevasta 
tion to -their- land, and the children 
clamber on the carriages and ¡cut 
sn thè' gr'líi bdviels.

But ft is ' thb‘ : ticops on the way 
back that are most iiiifefbr.t'ng, re
turning to rest' areas or to then- 
ports of embarkation for home. 
French or American their behavior 
la the same. Always they aie iaugh- 
tag or singing always they gree 
everyone cheerily ór boisterously 
and always the French ' off cers ' sa' 
jute with a smile when they meet 
an American car. ivliile the rnen 
wave and shout “ ¡.a guerre est 
flnie” or a ; similar greeting, Even 
the children .cry ‘.'finis, fin's’;, to 
tlic passing car..

Si rangest of ài! aro', the- llgHs-nt, 
bight In the hamlets and villages
•r sh'-Uing friendly from- the so-.- 
¿ted farm hour, -, in wgvmsvfu.thev 
rbnck. 11 For so- dong ?.. ance aeem » 1. . 
iv -dme-Aed 'ard to the . .traveler by 

t Hour after hhv. .the . '.re- 
■oiident ha t av, led at t 
M t s / glimvifeT

i lió
T ijn

t'hi let: -T:-.- ,'.l v V  iv,. ... 4.:.., f

sin. 1 .. .nir.;. .......
iir,g n'"u v- . o; v. ; -, ,
For iom nuntlv ih. . d -, v -a. - , 
o. ? -a ; . ,1 a d 1 0 ;
: h i, ,■ - 1'.-, i --not in. o 4 P to.
oil r ; n- I".- nit;.1., o
liviym ,n,i \ v\; ai)
v In, sp die t pub ic pi«' ;■ J
i -y  14 ; LC,' . jv ill: 'b t  , 1 o>lii r. . T'

or« v. -, re urg d t< o; «.-.ni.1 1 v' '

a ' .!
arms, r.i d b . r'.ady r .. r 1 
ay up ;i: ;r.g. ;o v.v :Q ; , 1
evnmoi.!. ri K y .Wriy-.i,Tdr tu'à1' : 
should employ fori: ..nd error f i
whatever, extent ,t si bhi fcè ' u 't 
sary to accomplish to, i, purpos ami 
establish what would ’ tualîy amount 
to a- minority dictato.ship on'Do.shc; 
vikl lines.

It is admitted , by ihe loaders of 
the llolsheviyi faction that the lat 
ter const tute only a very smail por
tion of organized labor but t-iey 
declare it is for that reason t!:-..y ar-. 
justified Jn having recourse to fore-' 
because they could mu attain their 
aims' by parliamentary methods mi i 
lawful foi-ms of agiiatdu.

The president of the labor p ,rt,- 
is a Bolsheviki and in conjunct on 
with cferta n Russian Bolshevists es- 
tabl shed a Rüss.an tfelegrapu dews1 
agency here for the ostensible pur
pose of furnü.hittg the -Norwcgiaiv 
press with " ’reliable" nows from Pet 
rograd.

No date has yet been approximate 
ly fixed for starting their proposed 
revolution-. Thé leaders declare it 
depends on "how1 things turn out in 
ïïiiglanü." One of them openly stat
ed, “If there is- no revolution-in Eng* 
land th- re- \v ,1 bo no ijse -tiÿing one 
here foi Enè’nr.d would1 at: onc< step 
in and suppress -t.' -  \

LITTLE TO FEAR FROM PLAGUE
London: ïan. -2.—One quarter of 

the twenty million inhabitants of 
the Tu-kish1 Empire' hate 'died., sdnee 
the beginning o f ‘thds war. A mil 
lion have boéh kihbd o r 'toassacredv 
and the other' four have 'died of 
hùngèr'or diêéase.' : ""

All through the history ’of the h-J 
man race, pest fence has followed 
on war, and plasm bn fam.nh' Tr fh 
half Europe starv ng. if would seem 
that the world la "ripe fo- 4 1 :-, :t • ' 
tion of Cholera pr, .BlacV.1 Dr 
which . would lu :p . .'.ylubi, countrler. ' 
nto dererts. , Frqm r,emwte;.t i '1 - 
the. h.rt t • --;.u . -:. r- eef’.a'nty
that more lie,o;Te haye „ ■! vd 'i' -
rl’p results of w »f,.tin«*. -v ‘ -vs*
't- O'f. :
•¡Vet,- cording to, thf.-, mort em1 

-..-ivit" .̂.y —. VC-C-.ii t̂y., tiioi .s bt
i : . - ., .1 •.... ,.i .1, ' !r: :' •
:r«i-it,j )4.f lir ‘ ’'h";

-fped.t on fit- 
s the QV sry 

y Charles 
, workers. 
■ vndition.i 

Turii-

•mOtucni '

. .-.to- do tue .
today, Lem i .ma 
■p, at., , ire y . ■ ; •
denlials. both a .m-.lr.or, -■ 
ambassador, the nttv. to 
■ sented. when the . Un.iea ¡Statei .- 
ate raises vhe raa-k- of the -. ill 
States representative ai uiiiu. 
that of. Ambassador.

Dr, Tjudem was fo. ruewy ut 
in the Peruvian . abinet.

ip!

: , if. 1
i ,i, <-ast.

-IV- II . L OOiQ.il
ve -, • .¡ou iv • ifoiiliiS.

.1 is -J ; .c 'x • T -ik
ur cy - an-i , ,th . - i scare, ty

.1 turiti’'.
l a ml-- ; IV-4 . - ■ ni or
Ss» Tv- v i. :,C> f... ¡¿ ir the
:.y Dr. Vi- ...a, ■- i ' Wash-

:i; ’D. C.; fr repi . m . i . af the
ii.in committee - b f in the

t--v

“OPEN DOOR” JAPAN’S POLICY 
Naur York, Jan. *.—Peace and 

“The Open Door” in the far east 
’ will be the keynote of Japan’s po
licy at the peace conference, ac 
cording to Baron Nobaki Makino, 
member of the Japanese peace com 
mission who- arrived here today 
with other members on their way 
to Paris. The party; including sec- 

' rotaries' and other attaches, num
bered 24 and came across the con- 
ogne and had luncheon with Major 
special train provided by the United 
States government.'

VISITS - BTIDGEHEAD
;oMens, Jan; 2.—Prince .Albert, 

Ine second son of K ng George of
that Britain, bodaÿ visited the Am

• "!r,ah'Bridgehead area and -Inspect, 
id American troops. He came to 
« iibleiiz b ymitonjob'le from - Col
lie and had luncheon with -Majo: 
Cererai Hickman, the Amer'can 
commander.

The Prince, who formerly whs in 
% t ^ b  navy, was in tlie - ain- 

service when the.- a. mist ice was 
ij.gned and -pow is. acting ah 
liasou ofncer. . He was ¡ucCofnpah- 
ied on bis inspection trip by' T> 1 
era! --Ameriam, o.ôlïit ;’rfc

NICK UN,. MANAGING IH-„
, gHATT-VNPylG.*.-. T ?A ^
. .‘"Ih;. L-. ! - - ,S - )..

Nl-skiin. :vh,c ,-pI- yp-i. ' I; '

'' Othsr cable stat-i-tha, the Red 
o-is appropriations for • Armenian 

'iii. Syrian relioCiand -t-i;< funds prom- 
s> d- fr. m America: ar . ijr,*;.outstripped 
by ne, d. Arm oxiau; 1 - Ts cited et 
■ix ih-, sand, ck-Siftu; li -.i n in the
iciniiy of Lebanon-iu .lie-rioly Land. 
Folks Red Cross at Paris cables 

lhat not more than onc-iqiiarter of the 
existing Armenian population will sur
vive until next harvest with present 
relief resources. In tills message 
William S. Nelson. Amerisn consular 
agent at-Tripoli, Assyria, .and Charles 
A. Dana, Armenian relict, executive 
at Constantinople last, year-, are quot
ed as saying that one month’s delay 
in sending relief to the near east 
20,000 deaths, this number increasing 
us the colder months of- winter ap
proach. They say that the most ur
gent need is for “cloth ug for 200,Wd 
persons practically unclad, haif for 
children 6 to 15.” Food also ,iB call
ed for—flour,, ¡peas, beans, rice, con
densed milk, and fats, wh ch will b* 
sent to Smyrna and other eastern 
ports for distribution. :

‘Trient
imiti'. lim

one coffee t ee yr !i ito  u 
vuui.d of beans each ae-Dca'.

Blue veils preserve the complex
ion and blue glasses protect the 
eyoB because blue dipiiiishas the 
„scorching. ciiect3 of the roye at 
1'ght

.. Yei-pailles is. one of -t'-e show eit- 
i> s-o f Fr: tifis, piorj? frequent
ed by foie'.gnevo ¡ban. ;n yother 
French ,c:t,- .not: evers e.jcypiing Pot- 

it is,, .about -.ft ui.lfs to the 
■ it'-wert lot; Juii-T -uuri in one of 
' ''''M ii-w  : retriti. ■; ;t to was of 
Buropo. - .,

' - i ' u ■ ... .tb. ■. t wi-iefe
t Lie i- i into. It 

■> of,i t;-c t i - -1;: iy*vop.e
• ■ w- •' ; o f <t

cross. !

It d n <* ' t> a c . bi t to ’n 
»•‘oertsa nd cots e -y the iVaeas*
4n the’r fur and he’ b r-brerd H tr, 
communities.

i
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SOLUIEHS IMMITE HOME
Washington Dec. 30. -Sailing of the 

three transports and of the three bat- 
tlships, serving as transports, bring 
ing back troops from France;, was an
nounced today by the war depart
ment. In all about 200 officers and 
7,500 men comprise the units at the 
six ships.

The transport Koenig der Neder 
landen sailed from France December 
25 for Newport News with the follow
ing troops:

Headquarters 163rd field artillery 
brigade; 125th field artillery com
prising 46 per cent Minnesota troops; 
eight per; cent to Iov.-a, six per cent 
to Michigan, one per cent to Mon
tana, 20 per cent to Camp Cody, and 
19 per cent to Camp Travis, casual 
companies 9 and 327; casual compan
ies of marines Nos. 332 and 353.

On the transport Powbattan. which 
also sailed December 25 for Newport 
News, are the following:

Headquarters 59th field artillery 
brigade; 127th field artillery regi 
ment; H5th trench mortar battery; 
casual company No. 8 sick and 
wounded 352.

The battleship Gec-gaa sailed De
cember 26 for Newport News with, 
the sixth trench mortars battalion 
complete, and the 311th trench mortar 
battery.

The battleship Kansas sailed De
cember 26 for Newport News with 
the seventh trench mortar battalion, 
3rd anti-aircraft sector and casual 
companies No .320, 323 and 324.

The battleship North Carolina bail 
ed December 26 for New York. She 
brings the 113 th ammunition train 
headquarters, companies F and G 
headquarters detachment, ordnance 
department and medical detachment 
498th aero squadron and casual com
panies Numbers 201. 202, 203 and 204 
of the marine corps.

The transport Pastores sailed De
cember 26 for Newsport News. She 
has on board 1,176 sick and wounded, 
accompanied by a medical detachment 
of eight officers, 40 men and 11 
nurses.

The sailing of three or.hr transports 
with several thousand soldiers was 
announced later. The Nieu Amster
dam, sa led December 27 with the 
301st field artillery, 54 officers and 
1,331 men, for demcbilczation at 
Camp Devons, Mass. The ship car 
ries algo casual company Number 
313, the advance schoo' detachment 
from the Sth, 10th, and 111 divisions 
and a numbe rof casuals and sick and 
wounded.

The Santa Teresa, due at New 
York January 6, is bringing back the 
145th field artillery, J,400 men. for 
ttemobilizat-o nin California and Utah. 
Tile ship also has aboard casual com
pany No .7; and sick and wounded.

The Siboney is due January 5 at 
New York with the 161st field artil
lery brigade headquarters and the 
333rd field artillery, comprised of 63 
officers and 1,364 men, for demobili
zation at Camp Grunt Theer axe 
aboard in add-tion casual companies 
325, 326, 328, 329, 330 and 331 com
posed of two officers and 145' men 
eac, and a large number of detached 
officers and 635 sick and wounded.

Tucson office of the department of sister of this city, is survived by his controlled province captured oy Jap-
justlce, who died here Saturday night wi£e an<* Infant son, both of whom anese soldiers early in the war. and
of flu-pneumonia will be sent tomar- are 111 with the disease which prov- a readjustment of international trade 
row to the family home at (freon- ed fatal to him. He has resided in to ^  china on aQ
vflle, Texas, for interment. Mr. Mock Los Angeles for the last five years. p!ane wjth other Lu chene.
formeriy was an attorney in New --------  ,  T v  , Cldang, Chinese mimster of foreign
York ci y and later with the de- M. L. Cooley, one of Las Vegas aff,airs and head oi hig ^  g
partment of Justice at BI Paso, Texas pioneer citizen« passed away at hn peace commlssion .declared on Lis 
and Nogales, Arizona. He had been home cn Lincoln avenue Saturday . . . . , . . _ ,
confined to his bed for more than night. Mr. Cooley har been in poor rlV<U here today on tne way to Paris.
a year,'but with a telephone at his health for many mouths but began TROOP TRAIN DERAILED 
bedside had directed the wartime to fail rapidly only a few days age. Fort W-Byn0i jn(1> Dec so.—Two 
work of rounding up alien anmies, He was born and raised in the goldler3 were '8,igh« y inj ured' when
suspected spies and s’nckers aide the state of New York and came acre 35 twQ car8 of a wefjt bound t
breaking up of border smuggling. He y e « «  ago and for many years owned traln Qn th0 Nickel plat(J rallroftd 
wag 36 years old and leaves a wife and operated Cooley’s libery stable 
aud two children. on Douglas avenue. Mr. Cooley was

------------------ -----  one of our most honored citizens hav-
A striking but by no means jug taken an active interest in the

were derailed near Edgerton, Ohio, 
early today. Six hunderd Califor
nia soldiers were on board the train.

unique instance of courage in the welfare of Las Vegas at all times hav- 
face of bereavement has been de- mg retired from an active business 
scribed in a letter from an Amer- life only a few yeara ago. Ho was

TO WITHDRAW JAP TROOPS
Honolulu, Dee. 30.—A cable of

lean naval 'officer' which ^r.~~Yin- 78~y^ra t b ^ e ' V h U  Nippu Jiji here todoy’ 8ays that
cent Y. Bowditch of Boston sends death. the Japanese war department has
to a Boston paper. The officer, He is survived by Us wife and announced ^ at half of the Japanese 
while sitting alone at the Adelphi daughter Bessie, who resided here troopa ln Siberia will be withdrawn 
hotel in Liverpool, was invited by with him and his son Ted, a promin- ooorL
an Englishman to dinner at his tiU banker of El Paso, Texas. f r a u d  CHARGED t o  s w e f d r m
home. The young officer was de- The funeral was ;icId thls tfter London Dec. 30.—Charges of flaa- 
lightfully but quietfully entertained, » ‘»on at 2:30 from tho Charles J. Day ’ of neutrality by a Swed
During the conversation the Eng- undertaking parlors the following clti- 0 £ neut a it7 by a Sw0* ‘imring me conversation the Eng- nallbr-arers- EJ Rav- lah army official have been made in
lishman and his wife, charming In Zc° s _ s  as„ p 11 „  e” ’ „  "  y
manner and self-possessed, spoke
about the work of their son at the 
front, but gave no Indication that 
all was not well with him. “You

nolds, Tom LaRue, R. L. M. Rosa, 010 1>rlze Court here by Sir Froder- 
Louis Ilfeld, D. T. Hoskins and W. lck Smith, attorney general. He 
G. Haydon. asked for condemnation as a prize

— —  of $2,5000,000 worth of wool, seised
To funeral of Mrs. S. Stewart who In sevel vessels and claimed by the 

ma> Judge my surprise, the Amer- died at her home in i>evy, N. M yes Royal Swedish army administration, 
ican officer writes, when I found terday afternoon, was held today un- The wool, the attorney general ah 
out the next morning that their son der the direction of Carles J. Day leges, was bought with German 
had been ‘killed in action’ Just a MrB atewart formerly resided here money for use in Germany, 
week before our quiet little dinner. an(j  ¡g survived by licr husband and _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
To one who really understands, this son .Harold Stewart, 
explains and analyzes my feeling —~«,v
for the English.”

Merle Williams, a very popular 
—— boy in this city, has returned from 

L. Robertson died at his homo iu Albuquerque to resume his studies 
~ ‘ Mora and the body «-ill be brought jn y egaB high school. Merle ed ted

Frank McKane has returned. from here for burial tomoriow afternoon. the Ca8tle News !ast wlnter and
training camp and expects to spend He was a member of the G. A. R-. took an active intere8t ln all of the
some time in Las Vegas. Mr, Me- whose members in this city will
Kane was deputy county clerk prev- attend the funeral. Funeral directions
ious to the time he enlisted In the are in charge of Charles J .Day
engineers corp. -— —

------------------------  ’"'he funeral of Wi’.'.iam D. Wesntr

school activities, Vega3 high school 
is glad to have him back.

Perhaps one of the most ardent 
workers for our San Miguel county 
Red Cross is Mrs. J. F. Miller of 
Valley ranch who on all occasions

Mrs. J. H. Ward received <a tele- occurred yesterday afternoon at 2 o’ 
gram from her son, Lieutenant T. c ock from the First Baptist chun-h,
G Ward, today bearing “all Christ- jeing largely attended bv many .. . .... „ ,,, , , . , , . , , , has seen that that portion of themas greetings. Lieutenant Ward fiends who had known tua decayed .. . . .„  , j  , ,  ... t county did its bit in the drives,is in the Quartermaster’s corps, and :n bis life time. Numerous fir.ai -f- .
is located in Chateau Duloir France. M .ngs berpoke of the P„ o . .  in f a t in g  and many other of the Red 
He has been “over” a little more *hich the deceased was held R-v Cross activities. During this last

r  B. Atwbodiof Albuquerque Official, subscription drive she obtained ma- 
Ld. The following fr ie s*  acted as ny subscribers from Valley ranch 

Mrs. Rufus Hale was brought here pallbearers. Dr. Wm. l i .v e  Judge and has Just sent in a $26 dollar 
last night by Deputy Sheriff R, A. L V Long, A. H. Harr.s, V. M. .-'ntidt, donation to the treasurer.
Pendleton of Mora county from Roy, N B Roseberry and M \’ McMillan —
N. M. Mrs. Hale is charged with ln erment was in Odd Fellows ctiue- Sergeant and Mrs. Clarence F. 
having been an accomplice to her ten I '0wls arrived Saturday afternoon
husband in the killing of James B . ------------------------. from Denver and Profes80r L0wis
Lusk, Jr., in Roy on December 18. WAR REVENUE BILL DELAYED will resume his duties in the Nor-

XTT r, n L lv i  n 4 n n  T i n «  O ( 1  A n n t l i n e  f o i l .  — 1 TT— 1_____ 1»  + L  ,  J    _  A

than a month.

She was given a preliminary hearing Washington, Dec. 3U.—Another fail- mal University In the department
and bound over to the grand Jury ure t0 8end the war ievenue hil1 t0 science and head of the boys’ 
without bond. Mrs. Hale was placed conference again marked today’s atheltics.

tlie county Jail to await the ar- holiday routine sessior. of the bousb. -----------------------
rival of officers from Mora county Representative Lunn, of New York, The United States civil service 
to convey her and her husband to democrat, refused to give the nece»- commission announces the examina- 
the ¡ail of that county sary unanimous consent for the con- tion to be held at an ealy dace for

_______________  ference when Democratic Leader a forest and field cierk, at a salary
A. H. Lorenzen received word this Kitchin declined to promise to re- c f $f00 to $1500. Application blanks 

morning o fthe death of his son, P°rt the senate’s second class mail and further Information may be ob- 
Harry Loenzon, in Los Angeles, fol- zone amendment to the house for a tained from the local secretary, 
lowing an attack of Influenza which vote regardless of conference action. boadr of civil service examiners, at
developed into pnuemon'a. He had Joseph Rhodes returned yesterday tlM postoffice in this city- 
been sick only a short time. afternoon from St. Joe, Missouri if the assembled powers at Yer-

Harry Lorenzon spent hi3 youth wjjere ke has been attending school sallies cannot agree on a punish*
hut owing to the influenzji epidem- ment for Count von Hohenzolleroand received his education in this

city He was one of tho most popu- -c tkQ acjjools have been closed in- we move that he be apolnted urn

MOCK DIES—HEAD OF
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Tacson, Ariz., Dec 90.—The re
mains of H. Byrou Koek, bead of the

lar boys that ever attended the High 
School, and was prominent in the 
activities of the school, especially

definitely. pire in the National League and as
signed permanently to Chicago.

©HINA TO ASK FOR PROVINCE
a!! forms of athtletics. He was 27 N(jw York 30.—China will ask Congress can't settle the railroad
y ea «  old at the time of his death, Qf th0 peao8 c o n fe r e e  the return problem by voting its«» more ml- 
s&« besides bis father, mother, and ^  c h w  tho former Oermna either.
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Berlin, Dec. 30.—The question of in
demnities has been settled between 
Germany and the United States and 
the allies, and German delegates sign 
e j  the armistice on condition that 
there should be restrictions to in 
demnlties, according to Mathias Erz- 
berger, speaking here today.

The war damages and war costa, 
he sa'd. must be berne by each na 
tion Itself unless expressly mention 
ed in the notes which were exchang 
ed, Germany being obliged to indent 
nify districts she occupier in Frunee 
and Belgium, and to pay all losses 
infl.cted upon the Ch ilian population

that it did not consider a reduction 
from the United States poslsblo at 
this time. Mr. Redfield today cabled 
a protest to Chairman Hurley, in Pa
ris and arranged for conference;, with 
officials on the board here.

Must not Arm Bclsheviki
Amsterdam Dee. 3C.- -The Cfrman 

army command, according to a dis 
patch from Berlin has informed the 
commanders of the eastern front thai 
there is a most stria prohib.tion 
against the giving up of arms and 
war material by the Germans to the 
Bolsheviki. The commanders ir ‘ he 
east were informed that such action 
was a violation of the aimistice agree 
ment and might resub in a resump 
tion of hostilities.

Socialists design
Amsterdam, Doc. 30.—The inde 

pendent socialists in the Prussian 
ministry and officials <-f the Prussian 
government who belong to that party 
have resigned, according to a Berlin 
dir patch to the Handclsblad.

Vllna Captu-ed
London, Dec. 30.—Vilna har been 

captured by Bolshevist forces, accord 
Sng to a Copenhagen dispatch to the 
Mail quoting Petrograd reports.

The semi-official north German Ga 
zette reports that German troops will 
remain in Lithuania for the present 
and will continue to occupy Vilna, 
the Lithuanian capital. These steps 
were decided upon, the paper says 
after conferences between the Ger 
man government and the leaders of 
the Lithuanian government concern
ing measures to combat the advance 
of the Bolsheviki.

Pillaging on a large scale is being 
carried on by mobs in Frankfort Ger 
many, and the authorities ara pow
erless to prevent it, recording to a 
Central News dispatch from Amster
dam. Troops in the city refused to 
fire on the rioters.

Berlin Qu'et
Copenhagen, Dec. SC.—No disturb 

ances had occurred it- Berlin up tf 
lost Sunday afternoon. Rain began 
to fall at that time and the crowd- 
In the streets dispersed.

Huge processions and demonstra 
tions were held Sunday by all par
ties.

WOMAN ON CASUALTY LIST
New York, Dec. Su.—Miss Tula 

Lake Harkey .mentioned In today’s 
army casualty list as having died of 
disease in England, was a state health 
department bacteriologist at Albany, 
when she enlisted. While In charge 
of the chemistry department of a n 
American base ospitai near Plymouth, 
England, she engaged in research 
work and fell a victim to spinal men
ingitis germs. Miss Harkey was 44 
years old and a graduate of the Uni
versity of Colorado. She was born 
in Woodstock, Alabama

Washington, Dec. :0.—Secrefary of 
Commerce Redfield ted ay arranged 
conferences with officials of the op
eration division of the shipp ng board 
with the announced object of obtain 
ing lower rates on we ter transports 
tion between Pacific coast ports of 
th United States and points in Japan 
and China.

Mr. Redfield said investigations 
made by firms intending to supply 
railroad equipment to the Orient 
showed that water rates from the Pa
cific coast to eastern ports ranged 
from $50 to $60 per tok while rates 
on the same materia: from Liver 
pool, to the same ports ranged around 
$12 per ton.

Th# shipping boarq ha# Indicated

BELIEVED WOULD WRECK GER 
MAN TRADE WITH GREAT 

BRITAIN

Sydney, Australia. (Correspondence 
of the Associated Press.)—Albert 
Ball n, general director of the Ham- 
burg-American Steamship company 
who is reported to have comm tted 
suicide just before the sign’ng of the 
armistice, had predicted disaster for 
the German overseas trade as an out
come of the war. This is disclosed 
by the publication heie of a letter 
which Herr Ballin had written in De
cember, 1917, apparently to Dr. Roth 
enau, a privy councillor at Berlin. A 
copy of this letter was made public 
here by J. M. Paxton, a resident of 
Sydney, who received' it from a 
friend in London. In it Ballir. de
clared that whether Germany or Eng
land was victorious in the war the 
consequences to German foreign 
trade would be disastrous. The ietter 
reads in part:

“ Most of what we read in the news
papers as to our preparedness for em
barking on brisk trade and manu 
faetureti are soon as peace has been 
concluded is, I fear, written . with 
the manifest intention of heartening 
our people who are notoriously ig 
norant of our actual ec •momic condl 
tions and all that threatens them. ’

He said that the German mercan
tile marine was in “a perilous condi
tion,” and that the bill to reestablish 
and strengthen it, which at the time 
of writing was before the reiebstag, 
would show no resulis for at leant 
five yearB. In that time Germany’s 
great maritime competitors, Britain, 
and United states and Japan and the 
neutrals Norway, Denmark and Hol
land would profit enormously.

Ballin reminded his iriend that he 
(Ballin) vainly begged Berlin authori
ties not to engage in unrestricted sub
marine warfare; and lie continued:

"You and I know that the Ameri
cans are probably the most idealistic 
nation on the earth’s surface. In an 
tagon.zing America we have done a 
disastrous thing, a ihing which will 
throw a cold shadow on our econo
mic life for a generation.” The latter 
part of Balllta’s letter ran:

"But if I am concerned about our 
relations with the United States, I 
am still more anxious about our re
lations with Britain. I realize as nev
er before that ail the increase *n our 
wealth, all the success which attend
ed our enterprises in the years before 
the war, were owing to our intercourse 
with the British empire. Her home 
ports, her dominions and colonies,

were freely opened to our shippers (By Rudolph Schmitz)
and traders. Sometimes 1 wondered Germany is working strenuously
at this generosity, and even called ,t even now, not even feeling ashamed 
folly. It is not to be imagined for a mo- in hiding belnnd peiucoats. There 
ment that those old relations will re- is danger that, in our guodness. of 
turn. heart, we forget what has happen-

"I am not to be supposed, deared and what kind of people wa 
Hedd Geheimrat, (privy councillor) ilave been ftgutmg. when tue Crown
as saying one word in favor ot Bri . . , ., , ? . . . _ , , . Frince some years ago w.shed fortain s policy m this v-ar. I believe
that she entered it from some base a short and johy war,” there was 
mat.veS. no Sreat stir of resentment among

“Consider what we are risking. We the Germans; when Berhardr calmly 
look forward to resuming our sea^fs-d before the German epople what 
trade. We build oui produest expec- he called the necessity of a war, 
trade. We b u lj our products expec- they were not filled with horor, 
sume it in the face of an Anglo Faxon'the directions in the military man- 
dom with loathes and must loathe our l'aul that “Schreckklikeit” must be 
presence among them. carried into the ranks of the civi-

“But we must bear England, you lian population did not bring on. 
sa>, no matter what the consequence, any particular criticism. The bru- 
I agree. All I say is that whether we taiity incidental to their military 
beat her or she beats us the conse- tra.ning has so prepared the people 
quences will be the same disaster to f0r j ust these things that when 
our overesa trade if Britain so w.lts t[le time for execution came they 
it. We may, in the event of victory, wer0 quitB ready 
impose all sorts of conditions secur- Ther0 ar6 _o' indications even 
ins  us most favored-nation treatment nQW beyond f0aj. ^  ^
securing us free entry into British , . . . . . . . ., , lection which is theirs under theports everywhere. No sane man be- , , .,, . . . .  - , , tremendous defeat, they have seenlievea that tnese conditions will Uelp

the error of their ways. Maximi-
U*"With a hostile British emp.re gall- iian Harden only a few months a*° 
ed and fretted with our military sue- sai<1 something to the effect that, 
cess, raging at its losses, hopelessly i£ Germany were forced by treaty 
alienated, how are we io procure the 10 Siye up Alsace-Lorraine, the peo- 
raw material winch tin. empire alone l,le m ^ue tim e. would see to it 
can supply. That great empire is self- there would again be a “scrap 
contained and we are i ot, and a'l the of paper.’ One of the German gen- 
military victories and all the wild, erals, in a pamphlet issued last win- 
wili-o’-the w-sps about 'Hamburg to ter, spoke of the necessity of keep- 
Bagdad,’ will not help us.” ing Belgium because “it would be

as a buffer in the next war.”
The foremost nat onal industry 

in Germany has been for many 
years the preparation for war, and 

of a hospital here who were lert ¡t will take a new generation, 
behind by the Germans when they broUgbt up with a different school- 
evacuated Metz cheered and shout- ¡ng_ (-0 so change the character of 
ed when two American Red Cross tbe nation that it can be trusted, 
curses 
them.

PRISONERS CHEER NURSES 
Metz, Dec. 30.—Thirty-three Am

erican wounded soldiers in a ward

arrived here to care for Educational processes work slowly 
and it cannot and must not be ex- 

When the nurses arrived the Am- pected that disaster alone has suf- 
erlcans were overjoyed and all want- fioiently c iar fied tbe German mind 
ed to talk to them at once. They that it already relaizes its obiiga-
had been virtually unattended for tions to the rest of the world.
three days. Many of them were .. Politically. the German people
unshaven.

PRICE FIXIN GTO STOP
Washington, Dec. 30.—Concerted 

price fixing by an yindustry after 
the government ceases to exercise 
price control January 1 will be 
regarded by the department of 
justice as in restraint of the free 
competition, it was staled today. 
The explanation was made officially 
in answer to queries as to what 
hapens to war time price fixing 
when the war industries board cea
ses to function at midnight tomor
row.

have been children, as Bismark said, 
and, acording to their one time 
chancellor .von Bueiow, the yare not 
a political people. It is to be hoped 
that the new developments in Ger
many will allow that small num
ber of patriotic men to come to the 
front who have so nobly fought for 
the regeneration of their country. 
They could only make themselves 
heard from exile in Switzerland, 
but they ought now to have a 
chance to come into the councils 
of their native land.

Germany, during the time before 
1870, was a h'ghly respected country 
and contained all the elements 
which make life worth living. There

RIOTS IN TURKSY
I ondon, Dec. 30.—Disturbances at 

Constantinople continue and great must be something of the charac- 
flres have broken out in the Farm teristic left among a few and it is 
akkapol quarter of F era. acrosi- the to be hoped that out of that a new 
Golden Horn from the city proper, and better Germany will arise. But, 
and in the suburb of Kadi Kemi, ac until that transition has taken 
cording to advices from Athens. The place, we must be on our guard 
Turkish chamber of deputies is report- and, as a people, must make our 
ed to have dissolved as a rester oi opnion, our wishes and our de
opposition from young Turk deputies, mands known, so as to assure a

------------------------ peace of such justice as to make
Nothing so sobers a married man th0 preent day Gennan real,M ^

as the fact that he can’t remember their wayg W0re wrong and wll, not 
just what he did or where he was b0 countenanced by the judgm<mt 
the night before. -ef th# w. rJd

—----**u,+'.rA*i



SATURDAY, MNUÂÔS i, «H#.

HE,COMMENDS RAISE OF PAY, 
AND ABANDONMENT OF 8EN. 

IORITY (N PROMOTION

Washington, Dec. Cl.—¿¡ecrotu.y
DuUiC.l, UoUuil tue ilOÛ e _atu, CO.il-
lii.Uee touay .o provide to. a uni- 
Pora,,> -i.o i eased naval poi-sonnei
of ¿uii.utiu men ofr the eyai- b.g.n 
Xlitl£| »itl-AL Jaiiy, *CCL.'iiig Uc V.J -i ft  u . 
of a t,ai »u..ae*it teace^nno .-person
aei tc OLiÇto. Ml i.Cu ... ¿ii? ,a
aoug..t
ofiicert

. uLc. 10 U..Ù.,iit-r. I
> aiuoiig .ne reiei:ie ¿Oi..r.o

to the 
meut.

p«wl iiiv.iihlil tUil ili

Mr. Daniels also usked t.-ü nciii’
m.ttee to write into the ¿i &w ¿¿y
prop.vat-on b,ii, a pvovia an ina 
ing ¿MiiLLent the war time ¿ay 
increase.!' for enlcAed men .n
would give inc.ea.eo of |o to $ 
a month ove. the pre-w. c
"mak.hg tni ¿a; range i'roiu ¿Co 
to $51 a month.

W th t. to .o«vt on batiteoii p aim 
ten crusefs which hate uee,. no* 
verted .nto transports. See eui,'.- 
Daniels aa.d, twenty thousand men 
would be bioug-t b..ck mum > 
Proomt on of naval ofifcera on mer
it alone wa. urged“ ey tne iA —eo..., 
He Recommended an amendment 
that would withdraw all application 
o f seniority in making promotions 
and further suggested that off cers 
in each grade should elect men for 
promotion to successive grades in
stead of having selections made by 
a single board.

He also asked that one mouth's 
pay be given navy men as a gra
tuity when they are discharged 
from service.

down oposltlon with the utmost
Bbrerty. The p lasanv.» were poorly 
min 'd and were forced to surrender 
!>■ larg; numbers. Numerous villages 
thé correspondent addt, were razed 
by artillery and large cumbers of 
peasants wer massacred

The peasants however, the . corres
pondent continues, ma ntain their at
titude- of oppos tion u the Urdsh :- 
vlkL

T.JT .-L' ................................—1 ■■" " ■ 1
state automobile which they had 
stolen, the convicts overpowered two 
guards and fled In tm> car to Casa 
Grande, where they were overtaken 
by officers.

•ALFOUR AND HOUSE CONFER
Paris, Dec. 31.—Arthur J. Balfour, 

the British foreign secretary had 
a conference today with Colonel E. 
M. House. The talk was a sequel 
to the discussions with President 
Wilson had in England with Premier 
Lloyd George and Secretary Balfour 
and had to do with the taking up 
o f practical details of the peace 
conference.

MILITARY PEACE
DELEGATES ARRIVE

San Francisco, Dec. 31.—The mi 
Utary delegation of eight members 
attached to the Chinese peace dele
gation under direction of Brigadier 
general S. T. Liang, arlved here 
grom the Orient today.

MEETING OF RAILROAD HEADS
New York, Dec. 31.—The standing 

committee of the Association of 
Railway executives today decided 
apon a general meeting of head 
o f member roads next Sunday, morn
ing at Philadelphia. The commit
tee will -attend, the meeting, hsv’tig" 
adopted today a tontat-ve plan fC:' 
tho rclue'-l :f. the , railroads to pr 
VaVl - T ' ;it SC which -D"^'

-Hittmi) to i'--« ge$erid maetlng,- 

T .'V R  .N V -F N T
OPPOSE"

Pari? Don ill —Th- a-.tliul-- hi *'-■ 
peciantB n tli- r gfcn of 
air.' rr? h T.otrna i>cv- rnmeri. r 
CfT--1 - * h - I* rogi, l -rorreinerd 
<-int ' f  1.6c T̂ -’ --n.-' r-.ry  ft ' 
ber k
Vevct'e-' i>- -1 't wvs a w«e<r- befo-e 

- ?' M ' d
The Boltueviki rt*2 guard broko

PEACE DELEGATES
DISCUSS BOLSfiE I

Faria Mondry D c 30--B o“- '■< 
ism has been given serious considera
ti.n during the la t 1 Vi days b.-- til 
American do'-lrat * to .e p tie c n 
ference, esepcially to tre peace con-
of dispatches indicri tu prog- s? of 
th- "err.vn Bnl h ;V -'ero:-m v - 
war'd gririns coni o: in ii •••lit». ?'•” 
progress of the Russian Boishevlki 
in I'blind r,d E th .. i  ; lot ■ b Ins 

u -V h :1
Although the l ' 1 ed 'I h at", 

officially r--cog..iz-d -hr loT.-h g 
. rr.mert t has -c' .• niz d . the nd 
"end n of Po'and and t' a Lm r 
:n* d-bgst-H in Prrls hav coni ej>-e' 

the Poll- fc r.pr- cnlal v h r 
' h i the American ut>! .¡;;.la:.:. wi- 

make no statfmem corcorniu ill 
proivcton to be given Poland and 
r-'sthonia they are apparently Inclin
ed to prevent .the Russia Bolshcv.k? 
from dominating those countries.

Paris, Dec .31.—The speech by 
Sent-or Reed of Missouri, in re
gard to a league of nations de
livered in New Yo-k on Sunday, 
has been cabled to Paris and has 
created a cons.derable stir in Am
erican official circles here.

Members of the American dele
gation said that although the 
speech was receiving eonsidera- 
tilon they were not ready today 
to make any statement on the 
subject. Unofficially they have 
been at pains to point out that 
the American idea of a league of 
nations is not in accord with the 
the connection expressed by Mr, 
Reed.

They say the plan thoy have 
considered does not contemplate 
any abrogation of the powe- of 
congress to declare war and would 
not place the American navy un
der control of an international 
body which might order it acout

BOLSHEVIKl CAPTURE VILLAGES
Ijondon, Dec .31.—Forces of the 

Russian Bolshevik! goverment have 
captured two villages in the region 
of lteval, according to a Riifsian 
wireless message received here to
day. The "enemy” it is added, has 
landed 500 men and four guns (evi
dently on Hsthonian coast in the re- 
Bk>» of Reval.)

Tucson, Ariz., Dec. 31.—J. C. Wun 
der and Emmett McPr,riels the con 
victs who escaped a second tim 
from guards while being tak-n to 
th " penitentiary at Florence yester
day were recap’ ured last night by a 
Sheriffs posse at Casa Grande and 
taken to Florence tod sy. With them 
wer rapiu’ od .1. D. McDaniels, a 
brother of Emmett, another escaped 
o r  i a M< xiean ubd two g r ’s- 

Laura Foreman and »' ace Barnes 
with whom the two convicts fled :
- -e-k a-o The parry was captu 'e-' 
at Douglas Friday wcile trying tc 
cross the lln< into Mexico, fever 
day, while enroute to Florence In the

Philadlphia, Dec. 31.- -Sh- apncll
-bell.' h adod with nitvo glycer n 
•>r T N. T, we e exploded ¡ate iast 
Tiigbt at the homes of th ee men 
prominent in public life. There was

‘rflri-M« t ble do; tract'on o f  p.-o; er- 
•• hrit no -ne was' itiifeo 

Revenge against the ji.-d'cia!' a 'd  
'' :-e authorities for enford ng the 

• ■ -y .  - an t .the d‘::pl y
cd fa r  of anarchy, iit 'hi- 

y, , the no': e officials, aaid fiii- • 
'¡ed the rfict ve.

The hp.Ufjip? a:t-. eked were thos 
•i J-.: -.tin? Byte: t Vo-- . 'oich-i k 
ey.- of the Pennsylvania supreme 
-ou t- -Ftrent T Tr cs n. e-'de-- 
-if t' Pfc.tla.lelp'.-'!'-. h tubeit r 
totnmerce and W nirm -IT
iet;rg ou pc.-’n tender t %ns1!efj 

• Rtgt.t houses adjoin tig t! e;;e c 
1er.ee- we e damage'1 by th exit!' 
siortH. The thee t'rnies e 
w'def yeap ' ''ted -en'm-p o ' t - 
•’ ity. Tho anthor’t'e beTo'-b' t' 
Trigg bomb was intended for the 
home of Municipal Cburt Judge 
tlo-.mm, who resides next door.

Announcement of an arrest was 
made this afternoon by Superintend
ent Mills, who declined *o make 
known his name or tel! where he 
was arrested.

“This man is probably responsible 
for the explosions.” said Mills. “He 
has been connected actively with 
bolshevism In the I. W. W. We 
will not let any lawyers see the 
prisoner and we will not permit his 
relatives to approach him.”

A fourth bomb, a “dud” wh'ch 
failed to explode, is said to have 
been found by a policeman, one of 
several groups despatched to the 
homes of prominent cltjzens after 
the explosions, to search for bombs.

The intended victim of the bomb 
which did not explode, superintned- 
ent Milis said, is widely known. 
One report was that the house 
where it was found la occupied 
either by a high army or navy 
•fficial.

Superintendent Mills said today 
“There is no doubt that these out

rages are due to a comb nation of bol
shevism and the I. W. W. because 
>f the activity shown by the police 
>nd the courts enforcing the laws 
■.gainst sed:tion during the war.

“My life has been threatened half 
t dolen times recently by unidenti- 
?ied persons who have called me 
>n the telephone or sent me an 
monymous letters after I had pre- 
■»nted the holding of meetings 
which I cons:dered would be sedi- 
•otis assemblages.”

Officials in charge of the local 
-, - rrvy ordnance office who have 
barge of all gove’-nment explosives 
node in this vlc'nity say there is 
-,o basis for a- rumor that the bomb 
-,sed were stolen from - : ordnance 
otants.

•a the ground that permission from 
th« entente nations was necessaiy.

The Germans have demand?!} that 
Sermon troops reutmnig from Rua- 
'iii be allowed to us" Polish ra.l- 
waya. The Polos have consented to 
tfti# arrangement with the stlpula 
tion that the German troops would
be ftsnaed. -

New York, Dec.¿31 ■—C.o.jer co. 
opciafion and extension of ip.er
national financial interests is 
foreshadowed in the purchase, 
announced .oday by .hi Bitnca 
Ccrn»raittiù I tail-/.nu, th#. largest 
commercial bank ,n Italy,, of à 
substantial-interest-!n-- .ha'Lincoln 
Truct comoany o? this c ’ty.

The' bus ness of the Lincbln 
qompany will continue- under the 
present management and a' new 
boart o.' d. ectors-w’P be chtasn 
which will inciudii prominent hU3 
incss men as repteseniativer of 
the new foreign nterests. The 

- Banes- Comerciale 'taliana, . lo
cated in Milan, ha3 s capital of 
about $40.000,OCO and a surp'ua of 
$13,000,000, wi.h 50 branches in 
Italy a branch in London »nd 
strong connectons throughout 
South America

The Lincoln Trust company, ac
cording to its latest repor , has 
capital, surplus and unvidided p o- 
fits of $1,640,000, deposits of $17,- 
000,000 and total resources approx
imating $25,000,000.

ITALY LOST 430,000 MEN
Rome, Dec. 31.—The supreme

command of the Italian army has 
announced that Italian losses on nil 
fronts totalled 430,00$ dead.

COLORADO IMPROVE«
CIVIL SERVICE

Denver, Deo. 31.—Colorado’*., clTil 
service amendment to the state con
stitution waa proclaimed today by 
Governor Gunter. Tito proclamation 
automatically Inducts into service 1.- 
200 state employes who cannot be 
removed without proper showing of 
inefficiency In their duties. The 
proclamation becomes effective at 
midnight

The amendment was adopted by 
the people in the November election 
adn provides for the appointment of 
three civil service commissioners 
They receive $2,000. Owing to un
certainty as to party strength In tho 
coming legislature the appointment of 
the commissioners has been deferred.

Bmvard County, Florida, has a 
woman tax assessor in the peYson of 
Mrs. Frenoe« Clark Ball.

London D-c SI.—Gr-m.sBy- has,
refused to accede to the demand of 
the TV'cs that Polls!, troops be per- 

-oi tied to us" the rPitriads fr.-nv th • 
Po’ lsh border to Vt'm. accrrPng t? 
Warsaw advices to 'be Ma!L The

♦ Washington, Dec. 31.-—Pres’- +
♦  dent Wilson today had his ♦ 
+  first pay day outside o f the ❖  
♦limits of the United States and ♦
♦  the treasury warrant for $6,- +
♦ 250 drawn to his credit prob- ♦
♦ ably was the first presidential ♦
♦ pay check ever endorsed by ♦
♦ any one other than the chief ♦
♦  executive. When the president ♦
♦ left the country he designated ♦
♦ N,, P. Webster, disbursing clerk ♦
♦ at the wh;te house, as his “at- ♦
♦ torney ir fact” and ’Mr. Web- ♦
♦ ster today received" the war- ♦
♦ rant- endorsed it with Mr!' Wil- ♦
♦ son’s , name, then s'gtted his ♦
♦ own as .attorney and depos’ted ♦
♦ the warrant : in .banh to the ♦
♦ president’s credit,... ,e ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  *  *  . *  *
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FURPOftE IS TO FURNISH EACH activities aa a leader of the soda- 
ARMENIAN SUFFERER Hat party. Nervous at first, the wlf:

YEAR ness regainej mB composure.

M s  M l* ..! T ^ y  is ashed to H* #P° k# Witb * Btron*  Gennan “ *  
Ha t* the relief of the suf- 0004 which w** explained by his
peoples of Armenia and opening test mony to the effect that

Syria, who have been brought by he was bora in Austria end was
the fortunes of war to a state of 20 years of age when he came with 
famine. The amount to be asked ___ .
o f thia county ha. not been an- ? " *  8tat0«-
aounced by the state director. Col- . w*u ee for4y yeare
onel Ralph E. TwitcheU of Santa “ * ? "  “ ‘“ f  yeans V7aB a P“ b-
re. but probably will be in the T  ' ^  h°  t e -
neighborhood of »2.000. for "Vo. ™ < « "  a

The work undertaken by the Am- S ”  , f eUase 90ClaI!at P «™ . 
•rican cowrnitte® for th*. Armenia» k , 8. conver6 0n t0 socialism
and Syrian relief fund has the ^ Ptaw ‘B 1881 « e  traced the 
endorsement of President Wilson, 
numerous

a aoldieFa aniform, Bergerdon
said:

"He is a noble fellow, but too 
sealoua. I tried to persuade hiss 
to comply with the law bu£ did not

Geneva, Jan. 2.— The Polish army 
marching toward Benin has as its 
objective "a tearing mid into Ger- 
many,” according-to the Polish agen- 

sacceed.“  cy at Lausanne. The infantry is
The Milwaukee Leader was ex- * el1 armed and is supported by ar-.

eluded from the malls In 1*17 and tillery and cavalry. The infantry al*
Merger told of effort# to have the ready has occupied important rail

way centers, ikchiding Kreuz-Drieseabaa raised.

Kansas City, Jan. Ï.—Under or
ders from Judge John C. Pollock

development of the socialist move 
ment from 1SS0 .to 18SJ. Ir. themen high in official and r -  ' ..

business life and prominent leaders X  . ,“ r -. e an °, era’ he sald’
in practically .all the religious deno - . _ _e Pre;50nt socialist par-
minations. Cardinal Gibbons . has S n w e t  s x, Carri6d
given it his support. Milwaukee and Berger was elected

_ . „ , : .. t0 congress, being thus the firstThe names of ihe local commit * . .. . 81.  . „  . i soc.alist,, to . attain this sucess. Heteemen to fhave charge of the earn , , ., “ i™ impeachment proceedingspaign in San Miguel county w-lt „  . , r . sT  . . . . _ nga-nst Federal Judge Hanford, whobe announced m a few days. It Iater res!gned>,
18 bope(i t0 be abl\ t0 put San Mi'  The Milwaukee. leader or whirguel county over the mp on the „ , . . .  .”  . *■ he is publisher Be ger «-A -first day of the campaign, January XMinded in 1911. and most of the

and Poznau and has captured a. 
large amount of railway stock with 

. . .  . , little resistance. Thu Germans are
of the federal court, United States re.armlng M ob ilized  sold ers and
marshals today took control of the fighting ig expected although some 
street cars and property of the of the demobUiaed troops are refus- 
Kansas City Railways company in jng t0 Berv©.
■Kansas City, Kansas, as an out .....____
growth of the strike of motormen ¡By ;b«. Associated' P-icsi.’ .
and , conductors in progress slncff W arsaw, Tuesday, Dec. 31. Fight- 
December 11. Trainmen as well a*- ^as continued at xanous point® 
eriiards are being employed by tin 111 Posen- between Polish and Ger- 
federal authorities and being ass gn- f an troops in the la8t iew d >'s- Thc 
ed to duty as rapidly as they <•«. fortresB of the clty llas bc n occip 
be sworn in. All are anrre < P’ed by the Po,es wh more tnaa

securities are owned by 
men. For the benef't of ‘•he j ry 
he sketched the internat'onal so
cialist movement and insisted that 
on seve-al cessions tr.-eiifs of the

. . . . .  . socalists to call a general stf’kestruction and devastat on carr ed . . . ,_  had averted war. He- -e’ -’ ted tt'->

-in
People generally, it is belie. <i 

■are m re or less fam liar, w'th the 
terrible conditions which exist n 
Armenia and_ in S r i as to 
suit of the campaign of deaf, de

on by the Turks dm 'ns .almo t t
entife. period of .the war. The story 
of the sufferings of the po ¡e fed 
Armenanu and Syr an-; .has no.;, her.. 
half told.-rit'-is. ortiy- wit’ . il ,tho'_ :i 
few weeks thiat there.-hare, f it t  e '  
through the-Bewr, • ageàcleà de.aiJa.of, 
the derolat on . that has swep 
throughout Armenia and Syr'; i 
the wake of the mu de.ous on
slaughts of the merciless Tu;kp. 
The lifting of the .censor h r has . 
revealed to the people of Amedra 
scenes almost unbelievable -f fam
ine and things worBe than (liaih 

The helping hand of America

Bnr.ucec-Fnl fforts of ’ n i e  natichn!

In Kansas City. Mo. there wav 
•no change in the str’ke sltnafon

Copcnhpgen .Tan. 2 A Po'!=-' r 
of 30 000 m< n is m'rchinsr n~l !- 

' âccord'ng ‘ o ■• di p .•■••'• • 
nttr g r mo; -- rt < 

tal.
' : •- ,• V

ert cab'n t 
ir a

German division 
Évents ir 

grave ehm
vices front

20,000 German soldi-rs ave been 
disarmed.

The sixth German gr ..; j;--r iegi- 
ir ) 7 i ns ef.ise ! end
how Is surrounded in h

i' -Ot : h
- m- m * r o -‘
Jr. cb - 7- o° ^.v:r .

1 - ' r r; . t
v? on Pu r ‘ e r

POB 11 a.r ;:Br'U.m
et. r ni- • r *;r-

,• Ee 
v rf

. th

oops

d ’h.

sectrl'^t t 
cloned He -,
German.

“ h'o rocfal’ n? 
man or pro-ka 
ness.

aver.1 the w.sr
(t ’-e -ï*a!r -  - -

j t ih piovine
» . .

ire t. ie:
■ i f  a : o

tbe V-T ori’ y :a..t
there must

wrr r; the face of
p vo re Poles. It is

sub edit- Polish r-o' r
w.t.V. t mobiüi•aii'.-n

rr  ..
t  in

'ÎB.: r.p ;

Berlin Bee and feBow -sv’ th the
French and EngliRh lie e”  Hts or
tiers, however,-Were to pyint siV the
war news ail the time. Berger said

„  . h e  worked to have the porta'is-fbe'ng extended across the sea to . . .6 movement develop penepfol, rat-on-the sufferers. Ship after ship is-
being loaded at American ports with

London -T; n 2 P<
iùüçg to the invìi

id.

'•V h : t n Ja:. Z 
-.I tal frghf: g ,h'(;. .5

will be 'suepr'or to f  ore 
■ t'or- becau -;e f 
. ' er. ranch • • r . t . 
••'d the ho' re a 
•: y in d scloying. em-* ' 
tta'ned by the n?
■.'èw Mexico, ëqu’p 
•lectrie dnve whicl; 
e- t’-te of 1 "he b r 
zed sin* e 1916

The New M xieo's +u 
n rh'ner - was -designed

a
1

al legal 1'nes. Soc'ali^-m he said
. Is the same the world over the food, clothing, medical supplies doc- . ,’ ,  ̂ . . „  . , only factional differences being asin n  utiri mirsM hound for Beiiuttors and nurses, bound for Beirut 

and other oprts in the desolated re
gions, carrying succor to homeless 
penniless m 'lfons of people.

With the money collected in Am- 
er:ca. it is proposed to fu:-nlsh »60 

year to each sufferer of Armenia

to methods of procedure,
"I hare never,”  he sa'd ‘been 

one of those radicals who beiieved 
that the world could be turned ¡up
side down over night.. I believe in 
evolution, rather than revolution. 
Human society is an organism

Troops aiui rhv r)‘o :op 76,500 home pow.-,; .at Til! ••prc:d
'dirrywir v- o rem -no • • th and to -give thé sh;p 1 o?
of • tb.<? coiKtcpy.. accqr4Ìng- Xp-»r:. ÀV knots

¿If;Paioli LO-thte MaiI- . • . “She act"ally develo?red" more -thatr
: “Toiegrams ave sent bagging ,lr» '• 21.00P- nor■se • power.” Mr: Dnu-8‘8'
vóritlon bĵ  ;h 1 thC said “and maintained p • ! u
Rtàtes, "but no i• pi;» : com-:sj - .'i a speed of 21 14 k: id t!i-s
Polos admit th. immensity when running at a displacer. ?nt l> 

d'esiga

and Syria, which will be paid out. . .  .. .x .„„v. which must be gradually altered asat the rate of »5 a month to each
Aerson It is believed that th‘sperson. u  ib oei e. w  . , Berger said that the prohibition
k lm  will enable the poverty stride-p ftu , , . . party platform was essentially asen people of those conntnp • * > 8trong 8ga,M t ^  80cialigt
least exist an e«p platform. Sections of the prohibl-
together until they are able to ^  pUtfQm ^  refld )n CQUrt
raise their crops. The witness said he had observed

"If she had been tried at he- de- 
s gned displacement she would have 
made 21.5 lnfots without any trou
ble whatever; and what is still bot-

OENIES PRO GERMAN TENOEN- that the fewer socialists there were 
Cl Eft OF SOCIALIST hs a community the mroe radical

PARTY , they were. In Milwaukee, he said,
__ __ with »0,009 socialists there was a

Chicago, Dee. SI.—Victor I. Ber- much more conservative view be- 
ger, congressman-elect from Milwau- «ansa there was opportunity for fre- 
koe' toow the w'tness etandin his tnent open meetings and discus- 
own defense at the opening of to- «ions. Berger said that he did not 
day’s session of the trial of himself approve of the young people’s so- 
and four other socialist leaders on eiallst league- He also said he 
chargee o f conspiracy , to violate never knew of any code letters nor 
the anti-sedition law. All the other o f an nndergronnd route to Mexico 
defendants have preceded him. for slackers. Of Professor Carl

Berger told the story of socialism Haessier, who Is serving a 12 year 
la Assert«* aad of his own anti-war prison term because he refused to

hMmeroti, problems -abrorbin* the, -s-h 000 tons greater than h,r 
lies but complain thin th- y do nor. j, d f 
receive the least sign *if attention or 
a word of guidance.

The correspondent guys the situa
tion is made worse by internal: dis
order in Poland. Factories in al! th< . . , ,  . ... . ...
industrial towns have been destroyed e‘ ' c cou a' °  C0Pl u" vI'*8 
by the Germans and thousands of speed 88 ,ong as her f’,el la9te.<1’ 
Poles were sent to Germany during She 5s an 011 burnor ard ihere 
the war are returning and there i, would be no more feduction in 
no employment for them. They an speed due(>to the necessity of clean- 
taking the law into their own hands fires.”
and terrorizing their former employ- rpbe secretary said fuel economy 
ers, compelling them to give them cruising speed had been one o? 
money. the things thought to substituting

Lod* is to the handB of the red electric drive for the 'ordinary tur- 
guard which has shot some of the hine equipment, 
officers Of the regular troops. The "And I am happy to say," he 
government headed by Joseph Pil- added, "that this requirement also 
sudsfci ts weak, the correspondent was met. As a matter of fact the 
says. New Mexico will steam at ten knots

Polish troops have entered Frank on shout 25 per cent less fuel than 
fort on the Oder, 60 miies east o? the best turbine driven ship that 
Berlin says Berne dispatches to the preceded her.”
Express, which adds that the Poles -------------------------
have occupied Beuthen in Prussian Many of the lamp standards on 
Silesia and Bromnerg. in the prov-London and Waterloo bridges are 
«ru-e of r>ruj,-Ti S9 miles uortbpnst pPtp^^q from cannon anfvvpd Tw Brit- 
. -v-u Ci.y. ji-h troops in the ..n*. ■<
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DARDANELLES S T R A I T  HAS house committee on foreign affairs SIGNING OF ARMISTICE MAKES NEW MEXICO’S QUOTA IN COM-
:•... BEEN POINT OF DISPUTE ’:■$»!...Mr.. Britten, said he would ask CHANGE IN THE WAR ING DRIVE IS

FOR YEARS for a hearing on it  SERVICE $55,000

Sofia, Bulgaria, Dec. 2S.—Bulga
rian political leaders profess to be 
gratified by the entrance of the 
Entente fleet into Constantinople 
end express the helier 'that it as
sures an equitable and reasonable 
Solution of the interminable ques
tion of who shall control the Straits 
of the Dardeneliea. This problem 
has been the constant nightmare 
of most of the Bulgarian states,

• particularly of Bulgaria, Rumania 
and Greece. These countries al
ways hav» considered the possibi
lity of Russian occupation of Con
stantinople to be a serious menace 
to their own national existence.

This fear was one of the causes 
which led Bulgaria to take sr.des 
with the Central Powers in the war. 
Later when Russia abandoned her 
exclusive claim to Constantinople. 
Rumania's entry into, the war on 
the side of the Entente was facili
tated.

Political circles in Bulgaria are 
profoundly impressed by the giddy 
rapidity with which events of far- 
reaching international imoprtance 
now are transpiring. The lolly of 
the policy pursued by the former 
King Ferdinand and his government 
in Bulgaria has been brought in a 
striking manner to Bulgarians by 
the recent developments. The same 
feeling is expected to prevail among 
the young Turks, who pretered to 
trust Germany rather than Great 
Britain and France although, it is 
said these powers and Russia gave 
to the Portea formal declarat on 
guaranteeing the integrity of Tur
key if she would remain neutral in 
the war.

The great mass of the Turks, as 
well as all other nationalities in 
Turkey are said to be over joved to 
witness the termination of the rule 
of the governing cl'que in that 
country and the success of the En
tente powers. They now realize, it 
is said, that Germany cared no
thing for the condition of the 
Turks but was solely concerned with 
her own commercial and industrial 
schemes affecting Turkey.

The general feeling of tranquil'ty 
has succeeded the recent troublous 
times and all political parties re
place confidence in the ability of 
the present democratic ministry of 
Bulgaria to extricate the country 
from its present condition.

The organization of a society in 
Sofia to promote the idea of a Ba- 
kan Confederation is criticized here 
on the ground that it premature.

Washington Dee.2s --In  introduc
ing a resolution today calling on the 
peace conference to adopt President 
Wilson’s plan for a league of nations 
Representative Britten, of Illinois, re
publican, said unless such league ,s 
established, “ the entire world will 
Immediately threw into tho dii-cat-I 
the contention that America encored 
the war to make the world safe for 
democracy.”

Every unit of the German navy 
whether surrendered or interned 
Mr. Britten contended, should form a 
nucleus fou a world i avy for puf ol 
duty on tho high seas.

The resolution was referred to the

STORE DESTROYED BY FIRE
Bernalillo, N.' M., Dec. 28.—The 

general store of the Bernalillo Mer- 
'cantile compa&y was burned down 
here late last night. The loss >« 
estimated at §65,00.0, half of which 
is covered by insurance- Three 
persons were slightly cut by glass 
while fighting the flames.

The fire began at about 11 o’clock 
and raged throughout the night. 
The Albuquerque fire department 
made a run of nearly 20 miles to 
»each the scene but arrived too 
late to save the building from be 
coming a total loss. The cause of 
the fire is unknown.

MADE SWIFT ADVANCE
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 30.—James 

“Red” Smtyh a former Cardinal out
fielder, who was drafted into the 
National Army last July did not 
get over to France and has now 
been mustered out at Camp Funston 
their studies today in the Normai 
sergeant in five months.

DOING MOTHER’S WORK
(From the Yonkers Statesman) 

“What’s the matter with you, 
Maggie?” exclaimed the first gum- 
chewer. “You are late!”

“ Oh, yes, Mame,” was the reply of 
another gum-chewer. “I had to wash 
dishes.”

“ What’s the matter? Is your mo
ther away again?"

Fort Worth, Texas, Dec. 30—Ser
geant C. B. Haskell of Sagamore, 
Mass., was killed and James F. 
Moore, flight Instructor of Barron 
Field here was severely injured in 
an airplane accident In Kimble 
county many miles from a railroad. 
It was learned here today. They had 
ben away from the field several days 
on a cross country flight No de 
tails of the accident were rere.ved.

The liver loses its activity at times 
and needs help. HERBINE is an ef
fective liver stimulant. It also puri
fies the bowels, strengthens diges
tion and restores strength., vigor and 
cheerful spirits. Price 60c. Sold by 
O. G. Schaefer.—Adv

ELABORATE ENTERTAIN.
MEN r FOR W.l.SON

Paris, Dec. 30.—Brand Whitlock, 
American minister to Belgium hag
informed the American peace (’ ¡lega
tion that elaborate puparations have 
been made in Brussels to receive 
President Wilson. Mr. Whitlock has 
ben advised, however, that the presi
dent’s time will be so occupied that 
it is not likely he will he able to go 
there before a month.

WORTH $50 A BOTTLE
Wm. Barnes, San Antonia. Tex., 

writes: “ Foley’s Honey andTar has 
been wpvth $50 a bottle to me. I had 
the 'flu’,followed by pneumonia,.vhich 
left me weak, with a persistent 
cough . The cougli hung on. Some 
one advised F°-ey’s Honey and Tar. 
I have completely . recovered ■ and do 
not cough at-’-alii” Sold everywhere.. 
—Adv.

Miss Adeline Larkin, of Raton, is 
visiting with Mrs. Leo Condon this 
week.

Recognition of the self-sacrifice 
and willingness to race death on the 
part of men who put as.de their bus
inesses to serve in ihe war zone, un 
der fire if necessary, as Y. M. C. A. 
workers is being given by- the red 
irianglo organization in the form of 
cert.Deaths of honorable discharge to 

; those volunteers who were not sent 
overseas. In a statement announcing 
this, the personnel division of the 
national war work council Y ;M. C. A. 
sets forth the particular need of spe
cialists instead of geneial hut secre
taries, developed by tue war depart
ment’s speed in returning the Amer
ican expeditionary forces, the state
ment follows:

“ The Young Men’s Christian asso
ciation as one of the largest oigani 
zations that have been servirp our 
military forces overes.is finds itself 
confronted, following cessation of hos
tilities, with the necessity for a rad
ical revision of its program. The 
character of much of the work re
quired under present conditions is 
quite different from that called for 
while men were entering, leaving or 
in the trenches.

“Immediately following the armis
tice it was thought tnat a largely in- 
creaesd force would be needed, and 
a call was made for more men. Lat
er, when the return cf ihe army from 
Great Britain was put nto effect im
mediately, and the early demobiliza
tion of the American forces in 
France was begun, it was found that 
entire classes of men heretofore need
ed in considerable numbers bv the 
Y. M. C. A. woulu not be required.

“ The Y now has over 5,000 workers 
in France alone. Hereafter the re-' 
quirements will be -imited to certain 
special sts and ex wienced leaders. 
This change of program will assist 
very materially in conserving the 
gifts of the nation. Educational work 
will be largely increased for the ar
mies of occupation ,and to an even 
greater extent chan before an all 
around red triangle program will be 
maintained. This will l.mit recruit
ing to specialists.

“Many men, some of whom already 
had reached New York on their way 
overseas, have had to be returned 
to their homes because the particu 
lar form of work for which they 
were chosen will not now be needed. 
They will add to the number of men 
in every community disappointed be
cause they did not got overseas but 
entitled to equal honor with those 
whose unselfish and' patriotic desire 
has not been thwarted. All will re
ceive cert.ficates of honorable dis- 
iharge in recognition, of their pa
triotism.”

FOR AN IDLE MOMENT
(From the Washington Star)

. Charley, dear,” said young Mrs 
Torkins, “have you a minute to 
spare?"

“Yes.”
“Well, I wish you would tell me 

exactly wliat is meant by a ‘League 
of Nations’ and freedom of the 
segs.’ ’’

Isn’t it funny that the fellow you 
used to be able to spell rings around 
when you went to school is now dic
tating to his own stenographer, 
wh’Ie you are toiling for so much 
a weak?

America will raise $30,000,000 to 
relieve the hunger and suffering 
of the refugees in western Asia. 
The work is in charge of the Am
erican committee for Armenian and 
Syrian relief. This American com
mittee 1s composed of a large num
ber of the most distinguished mea 
in the United States.

Raising the sum of $30,000,000 
might seem to be a stupendous un
dertaking, but it really la not a 
gigantic task for America. In the 
last few years America has learned 
many valuable lessons as to think
ing and achieving In heroic terme. 
And besides, America is now great
er in heart and purse than ever 
before. It is not only the richest 
nation on earth, but the only na
tion which has grown immensely 
wealthy as a result of the war.

New Mexico's quota of the $30,- 
000,000 is only $35,000. But this Is 
the minimum. With characteristic 
generosity, the people of the Sun
shine state will largely oversub
scribe the quota, just as they have 
oversubscribed every ether var 
fund.

The New Mexico state covu. itfie 
is headed by Colonel Rai] i B. Tv.it- 
chell of Santa Fe, as cha nr. an. Ed
ward Everett Young Is executive 
secretary and campaign director, 
and Levi A. Hughes., president of 
the First National bank of Santa 
Fe, is treasurer. The following vie* 
ehairmen are In charge of the sev
eral districts: Rev. Walter S. Trow
bridge of Santa Fe, central district; 
Dr. Frank H. H. Roberts, of East 
Las Vegas, northern district; A. B. 
Stroup of Albuquerque, southern die- 
trict. A county chairman will be 
in direct charge of the subscription 
work in each county.

POISONOUS WASTE CAUSES 
SICKNESS

When the kidneys are well they 
filter waste matter from the blood. 
When sluggish or overworked, the 
kidneys fail to clean the blood, and 
poisonous substances lodge in joints 
and muscles to cause aches, pains 
and soreness. Foley’s K'dney Pills 
strengthen, act quickly and relieve 
kidney and bladder trouble, old ev
erywhere.—Adv.

■T '_____

FOOD TO VIENNA 
Washington, Be«. 8.—Th Swiss

government began today the ship
ment of more than one thousand tons 
of foodstuffs to Vienna for the relief 
of the civil population with the co
operation of Or. Alorao Taylor Her
bert Hoover's representative hi south- 
era Europe. Word to this affect was 
received today by Dr .Hans Snlser, 
the Swiss minister. Tc make it. up 
the Swiss population sacrifice« a

..Chamberlain’s Tablets
When you are troubled with indi

gestion or constipation, take Cham
berlain’s Tablets. They strengthen 
the stomach and enable it to perform 
its functions naturally. Indigestion 
isusually accompanied by constipa
tion and is aggravated by it. Cham
berlain’s Tablets cause a gentle 
movement of the bowels, relieving 
the constipated condition.—Adv.
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TABLI8HEO TO CHECK 
THEIR ADVANCE

ES-

Warsaw, Thursday, Dec. 26—The 
Polish government has established 
a thin military front against the 
advancing bolshevik forces. The line 
southward to Lit}?, and beyond 
extends from Lapy, in the north, 
Lemberg. The Polish troops have 
occupied the railway stations and 
the main railway line on the bor
ders of the territories held by them

Thousands of Russian refugees 
continue to arrive in Poland. It is' 
reported that the Germans are pre
paring to hand over Vilna to the 
bolsheviki.

The Poish government has re
ceived rcoprts that a thousand Poles 
have been massacred at Pinsk by 
bolshevik and Ukrainian forces who 
are advancing toward Berst-Litovsk 
Which the Germans are preparing 
to abandon.

The republic of West Ukraine has 
been formed at Tarnopl, Galicia, un 
der the presidency of Constantine 
Levitzky. The new government is 
favorable to the entente.

union will never submit to angle-
American imperialism.

The working class of the entente 
must force their governments to 
a peace negotiated with the mass 
of the Russian people. The Rus
sian soviet will use its forces to 
oppose foreign capitalism and will 
protect the people liberated from 
German domination.

Withtn a week after reaching Paris, 
the president of the United States has 
had opportunities to talk intimately, 
face to face, with Premier Clemen
ceau and President Poincare of 
France .with the premier, the foreign 
minister and the king of Italy and 
with Premier Venizeloa of Greece.

HEALTH TAT.it
SPANISH INFLUENZA OR GRIP

BY DR. LEE H. SMITH.
An old enemy is with us again, and 

whether we fight a German or a germ, 
we muss put up a good fight, and not Be 
afraid. The influenza runs, a very brief

COLORADO UNABLE TO
AID SOLDIERS

Denver, Dec. 28.—Colorado will be 
unable to help locate returning sol
diers on farm tracts during the 
coming year as contemplated by 
the council of defense as a result of 
a ruling by Attorney Goneral Leslie 
E. Hubard who has decided that 
state funds cannot be used in the 
purchase of lands for soldiers be
cause of the constitutional limita
tions on the power of taxation.

Only through special legislative 
action can this obstacle overcome 
and the council is considering the 
advisability of a special election. 
The supreme court will also be 
asked for an opinion.

London, Dec. 27.—Vilna, the ca
pital of Lithunia is threatened by 
an advance of bolshevist troops, ac
cording tc a Warsaw dispatch to 
the Mail under date of Thursday. 
The Polish chief of staff has de
manded free passage for Polish troop 
trains over lines now in German 
hands from the Poliss frontier to 
Vilna. The Germans are also ask
ed to permit the re-joining of the 
Polish and Lithuanian Tailroads, 
which were cut by the Germans 

If the German reply is unafvor- 
able the Poles will begin a march 
into Lithunia. The Poles have ask
ed the allies to send officers to 
accompany the troops.

Coblenz, Friday, Cec. 27.—Dis
membered and with its war worn 
parts already beginning to rust, 
the big Bertha which startled the 
world by its long range fire upon 
Paris last spring, has been left to 
its fate in an old German artillery 
yard in West Prussia.

According to Information reach
ing the third army, the famous 
big gun is lying In the open air, 
protected from the eyes of the 
curious only by a toard fence. 
Other guns of large caliber are al
so within the yard, a few German 
soldiers acting as r guard.

German Soldiers Arrive
Warsaw, Thursday, Dec. 26.— 

German soldiers arriving here from 
Vilna have brought with them co
pies of a declaration of bolshevik 
principles which were posted at Vil
na. The proclamation, which is 
addressed to the workers of the 
world, especially to those in the 
central empires, is signed by Lenine 
and Sverdlofijj It makes these de
clarations:

The treaty of Brest-Litovsk Is 
abolished.

The last act of former Emperor 
William was to expel the represent
ative of the Russian government in 
Berlin.

The treaties with Germany have 
been annulled by the German and 
Rnsslan revolutions.

The free Russian people will make 
a truce peace with those of Amer
ica, Austria and Germany according 
to the principles of Lenine.

The right to decide the destinies 
of nations shall be reserved to the' 
workment of such nations while the 
capitalists, having caused the war, 
must pay indemnities.

The union of Russia, Austria and 
Germany must he established on 
the ruins of militarism, imperialism 
and economic slavery.

It is hoped that • all nations f will 
join such a union after the Russian 
union has successfully opposed the 
foreign bourgeois« The Russian

WAS RESTLESS AT NIGHT
Suferers, from kidney trouble ex

perience backache, rheumatic pains, 
aches in joints and muscles, shooting 
pains and other torturous afflictions. 
E. W. Kitt, R. F. D. 2, Box 9, Short
ers, Ala., writes: “I used Foley Kid
ney Pills, as I was so restless over 
nigilt with pains in the small of my 
back and side. They did me good.” 
Sold everywhere.—Adv.

NO CATHOLIC PARTY 
Rome, December 30.—The Osser

vatore Romano, the organ of the Va
tican, prints an emphatic denial of 
statements concern ng the formation 
of a special Catholic party in Italy 
and reports that Pope Benedict was 
to leave the Vatican.

Quick Cure for Croup
Watch for the tirst symptom, 

hoarseness and give Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy sat once. ilt is 
prompt and effectual. —Adv.

Various other foreign personages of f?nrc® ,vk0n ĥ0 patient, is careful, and
greater or less importance have been ^ 3 ™ * “  tn good condition. . .  , , ,  , , . ■ ana throw off tho poisons which tend toable to meet him and present them acoumillate ^ i n  our bodies, we can
views on peace problems. escape, the disease. Remember these

Is the president being harmed by three C’s—a clean month, a clean-skin, 
this un,que education? Is ho less and clean bowels. To carry off poisons 
fitted today to have , a voice in the from the system and keep the bowels 
peace esttlements than on the day !OOS0> daily doses of a pleasant laxative
that he quit Washington amid the ob 6bo“ ld be t“ ke“ - Sach a ° ne is mad« , ... „ ■ of May-apple, leaves of aloe, root of

Jurgations of overwrought congress- and called Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant
men and partisan zealots? What a Pellets. Hot,lemonade should be used 
pity that every president could not freely if attacked by a cold, and the 
enjoy such opportunities for increas- patient should be put to bed aftor a hot 
ing his fund of knowledge of foreign mustard foot-bath, 
affairs and broadening the range of To prevent the attack of bronchitis of 
his vision overesaa! This is the view S T a W e t e  slrould^oblataed &  
many will soon take who had origin- jrug store, and one given every two 
ally felt as a personal greivance Mr. hours, with lemonade. The Anuric tab* 
Wilson’s unprecedented decision to l®ts were first discovered by Dr. Pierce, v. , . , , tnd, as they flush the bladder andgo abroad. They will be heard say }jpanse the kidneys, they carry away 
ing that personal contact and discus xrach of the poisons and the uric acid, 
sion with European rulers and states- It is important that broths, milk, bat
men cannot but modify his radical, >®rmilk, ice-cream and simple diet
doctrinaire opinions and make him a ¡“ 8™ “  ^, ¡em and increase the vital resistance,
more reasonable anu practical man rhe fever is diminished by the use of the 
to deal with. The more he displays inuric tablets, but in addition, the fore- 
the "open mind” , aud comprom.ses 5®ad> arms and hands may be bathed 

, . . , , , with water ( tepid) m which a table*
and hedges and concedes this point ;potmful of aalaratns has been dissolved 
or that point—perhaps 14 points—the in a quart. After an attack of grip or 
more will they applaud and sav that pneumonia to build up and strengthen 
his trip abroad, was on inspiration of jood iron tonic, called ” Irontic ” Tab* 
genius. lets, or that well known herbal tonic,

If the president is made captive by Dr. Pierce's Golden Medics! Discovery.
allied imperialism, however, because -----  ---------~ r.vrjrrzrf?
of his personal conLicl with its ex- its ideals rather in a combination 
ponents, many who applauded his go- of economic and political equality, 
ing may bitterly regret that he did
not remain the hermit of the white HUNTING IN-------
house. There, in cloisrered seclusion, u
he could have remained stern and un- _  AIRPLANE
bending in his instructions nightly S t Pau1, Minn” De0' 3» —Minne- 
cabled to his representatives or. the 80 ta 3 game laws have to
peace commission. A president in the amended to Protect its ducks and 
white house controls absolutely his eeese ir0lu a new menace. State 
contact with his environment. He may same wardens are considering a 
see whom he pleases and refuse to suggestion that the legislature be 
see whom be pleases. But what is a asked to pass a bill this winter 
president abroad, In p. capital iike making it illegal to hunt feathered 
Paris or London, but the edeature of foal from airplanes, 
the imperious etiquet that forces him Minnesota has turned out a great 
to met all manner of men In official- many aviators. St. Paul and Min- 
dom and to confer with personages of neapolis have been gathering places 
the highest rank in their own govern- for student and expert fyers. It is 
ments—personages post-bly of strong understood that some of these air- 
conviction and will and well versed men who observed the flight of 
in all the arts of diplomatic inter ducks late this autumn decided that 
course? Here Is the reverse j f  the ip m o d e rn  hunter will travel tn an 
picture. The conditions and atmo- ajr "buss.”
sphere which now envelop the presi- From casual discussion the possi- 
dent may be calculated to fill his bility o£ auch hunting has caused, 
mind with doubt as tc the wisdom oi ijf ate wide attention. Game wardens 
his previous views and to expose him te]leve that ducks a;;d geese could 
to the peril of vaobation, compro- be slaughtered by aviatorB. TUere.

Paris, Dec. 30—Exchanges are now 
going on with a view :o the assem
bling of the interallied conference on 
January 12. It has been known that 
President Wilson was extremely do 
sirous of as early a beginning of the 
conference sessions as posisblo and 
that he's influence was being exerted 
to this end.

mise and the virtual surrender of- vi 
tal principles.

The president went abroad tu make 
the world safe for democracy: what 
if he should come back trying to 
“ mako democracy safe for the 
world?” For this is the antithesis

Sore, there is a possibil ty that the 
state legislature will forestall such 
hunting.

TO WARD OFF ILLNES
If you are bloated, languid or lazy,

Joints that ache, muscles that are 
drawn or contracted should be treat
ed with BALLARD!? SNOW LINI
MENT It penetrates, lc the spot 
.where it is. .needed and'relieves suf
fering- Price. 25c, 50c, and $1 90 per 

bottle. Sold by O. Q. Schaefer,—Adv

which is more and mure sharply ex- have "the blues,” headaches, palpita- 
pressed In world politics by tlie course tion, bil ousnes's, bad breath, gas ' 
of events. European imperialism, constipation or indigestion you will 
English, toryism and American reac- fee! better in-the morning if you take 
tionism form tho latest tribunal, or a Foley Cathartic Tablet tOnigfct.Thls 
triple alliance of world aggression |8 a wholesome laxative and cleans- 
against the only democracy of which jpg physic that acts without iucan- ■ 
modern continental Europe is cap- venience, griping or nausea. Sold
able. The native democracy of eonti- ■ everywhere.—Adv.
nentai Europe is .not precisely of the -----;— ;—  ---------  -
Anglo-American type so familiar in The. ferries of Sail Francisco • Bay 
the past and which has been confined carry nearly ' 50,000,900 paseengers -a 
to purely political equality: it finds year
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Phil H. LaNoir, formerly of this 
«lty and who is sepndlug the win
ter in 8t. Vincent's aanitar urn at 
Santa Fe, is writing articles for 
the Herald of the Well Country, a 
monthly magazine published in Al
buquerque. Mr. LeNoir calls his 
column ‘ 'Teebeeograms," and the 
paragraphs are for and about "lung- 
•rs.”  They are excedetngly clever.

Mias Jul a 3uudt, who is training* 
-in a hospital in California, has re
ceived an apopintment to go to 
Washingion in the civil service de
partment. M i^ Suudt. took the 
exam nations some time ago, be
fore her enlistment as a nurse, it 
is not probable that she will ac
cept the appointment, as she is 
doing well in the hospital.

Baeause nearly all of the cowboys 
and ranchmen are busily engaged 
la taking care of their herds, the 
Cowboys’ Reunion association da- 
elded not to ’ give its annual New 
Tears’ ball. The cowboys will give 
a dance some time during the early 
spring.

8enator A A. Jones has written 
to Dr.-F H. H, Roberts statiDg that 
be wished Normal students to ake 
the examinât on tor Annapolis again 
this winter as he has anothei ap 
pointmert t t..at school. The e.\ 
aminations w li p.-obab y be hsid 
Februari 13 at the Normal and the 
finals .....  me .. t* e ear.y no 
tion of . .U -ne erani’ L . tout.'
proved t .u.'.cei .,Xui Inst yea.

Mr. and Mrs. George Byrant of 
Albuquerque, are guests of fr end. 
here for a few days. They are en 
route to their new home at Peru 
Indiana. Mr. Bryant, who Was fo: 
erne years a resident of Las Ve

gas, is the head of the Byrant 
Harvesting machine company, which 
• s being moved from Albuquerque 
io Peru, where the business will 
be extended to the manufacture of 
automobiles.

SAILORS’ FRIZE MONEY 
London, Jan. 2.—Now that the 

fight'ng is. over. the B .it .h  sailors 
are thinking of toe prirle .money 
that ban been m onnfrg up T v ' - g 
the wa aid which s soon to ha 
list b 'ied aim rg 'he of Acer and.

and so most of it will be quite 
fit when raised from the sea.

During the past four years thou
sands of tons of cotton have been 
lost round the British coasts, and 
most of it will be usable when 
raised from the depths.

The total value of the cargoes 
which it is anticiapted will be rais
ed and fit for sale runs into many 
millions. This does not nclude 
the value of the ships themselves, 
which after dry docking and re 
pairing will be once more sailing, 
the seas as In the days before, 
the war.

of the place were favors in con
tributing toward the Increase In 
the cost.

that Seka; 01 Janos is proud to ot men -::f the whole Gee: The amo-« t
fer t ag-iu ti, s wAite. He Will is a large one but ■ ”• pud t’ e
hav ;,o a ¡cm i f i  t IV t new scheme 't will bo d' :de--l-
to offer. ..among nil who Va-e token part. '■

f  • rye' t on ■ nd v'dti -i ha -'es
The 'question of ,c ê. iy'.y '■ may not pan out • very, m ch

ment has t Ax ifik-.V. v-v‘ ijl; ' ó.?1. ’ ivchably Ville ' if a’ mo*« ,
its se: iou t> cvii : er "tie Jî u«5 .Va5 ' r t  d to those tak'ng pi
aor-- (1 I....... — :*- n •’’nrr’fl nt ' V ' • t'-
Some are i; . : . y t», i ; .: i. past.
lmmed-ately ' ì ' • ’ Ore of the In ■re t' :V t •’’ .••t
“cita," \vh e of pr'ze-mon y m British his'n
must cont • t ok p'-'ce amen g t' e fóycè-ì who
ee, i of I,! .. . • - s ■ s H '-a a 1762. a io'â'
It no !> - -  >h -  r ’. 5C0 000 ba'ng d
detect .’ ri .- I! -; the p me ■ - f the two
trousere 1 oee- p erent
milita-v Pc fk a’ d Penerai toe
N:- -'A: - / • .-t ::.f- . ...a ■Kóe'rietì ruine
covering rr vh le Commodo e
lian osV .t ; O-iïfr ■ ■' i?' ;■ . .’ r ' . :i -.’ Gene a’ Ell'ot each re-
tnitior 1 ; e <v <?d the n'ce Vttle nes» egg of

• V- • ,Jt 1 .t .  ̂ >v ; ?100,000.
"Word b • » .’ •■'•-. Ci •• -U ,;t-> -r-;*y Two majCT'geriernis were richpt

rrAr.Uver - •À h'9 -h '• • by $30 000 seven brigadiers bv SIQ.. .
h ie ac : ■ i e-R. and thè. eolonels. $30.,
Klrp&trhu-i. \ A ,h-,-.ruv* ot- ■ 000. B t the a. mv private-;. ah ' -
November 
la the eon 
Kiskpain iy o. 
family. form , 
Lieutenant : 
spent his ■od. Hi was 24 years
old at .the time of sis disi'h. An 
uncle, Jor s ' r and tin aunt 
Mrs. Joseph. Em mu', t «¡sided n this 
city.

The post!;':;, tor has received the 
1919 Issue o f' Waif S&v’ng- Stamp.-;. 
It was’ enoifeoiisl? stated in ' last 
Sight’s paper, that no more sternps 
would he sold. The 1818 issue
snda today ,-hut the new ¡series for 
the coming year w ill. be on rate 
tomorow. The stamps will ran qb 
the same oasis as the present is
sue, the first month, being listed 
at 94.28 the first month, and ad
vancing one cent each month. They 
will matura one year late, ■ on Jem 
1st, 1924.

Apolln&ri*. Valdes dial at her Sscase 
»  the Bast aide after an illness «t 
s few days- She was •* year*, rf 
kge. There are no survivors. The 
■onerai occurred this morning in St
t-T-tho—- ------* —  r; -pot'-r
/¿I Vw -

¡he -eamcn did not fare so wets, 
a« each had to be ccntenl wth 
com ip at've.iy , ■ insign’ficant sums 

;.ranging from fifteen to twenty dol
lars.

SAi.ViNG TORPEDOED BOATS
London. .Tan. 2.—The big marine 

salvage companies not only 'n- Eng
land but in all the , allied countrie 
and Germany, a’-e already act've'y 
at work on plans to name the liun 
dyeds of sliisp which have been 
sunk by mines and torpedoes dur
ing the war. The greater part - of 
the 'ships sunk lie in water that is 
shallow enough to allow salvage 
operat'ons to 'be carried cut. suc
cessfully. Of course, any perish 
able goods will, long before they 
are raised, have rotted away, but 
there are thousands of tons of 
canned foods, for example, which 
will be undamaged by their long 
immersion-

Many of the cargoes of perish 
able foodstuffs were protected 
against the action of sea water in 
case they were sunk. Practically 
all the tea imported Into Great 
Pr’tr’n. for crumple has been pack 
ed in special double-leaded cases,

CHICAGO BOARD CF TRADE
\Ch'cago, Jan. 2.—Closing qur.unions 

in tli grain market today were:
Corn, Jan. $1.40’A: May $1.35 3-8.
Oats, Jen. 68%; M;.y,69t<<.
Pork j.in. $47.25; May ?43.32.
•Lard, Jan. $23.62; M; y $2! *
Ribs. Jan. ?25 ,S7: M: > ’

• K A N S A S  C I T Y  I. ■ F S : 1
Kansas Cily. Jan 2 - TTog r • fvpt 

11.000. Market hig : to Tie; y fV ’ j- 
17.CO; lights $. 7@ f7 .30;' pig:' • !* 
13.50.

Cattle, race pts 3500. Ma'"'- ■ ••.ini:
•Prm; P-d st-w-rs S1S ¿7 B0 - t
steers ?3 2<P~Xfi:, heri 'S ? - ' : ’
stacker.-;' and feeders 57 .T0@7 
$T@11. ' '

Sheep, receipts 1000. Mi rk.
Lambs 9i2@16.15; y.-a.l ng-- 911 •• 

-  ther«' ¡9.5 • " ■- 
$S#9.50.

WILL INVESTIGATE V "
(VERIES HAVE E 

8LOW
Washington J a ,. TO-*',

its investigation rf he T: 
ship yard ‘to a genera! v’T-Ay ••iv  
Uie acc< mpl'shmen * >l.e 
ping award was ,voied t la by t 
senate commerce c m m'tie- \>-r
ator Nelson of Minre eta ” i ’ 
the emergency flee cr, rep ,.t : 
give the comm ttee *r.:orni i 
alive to repopta. • tl-a; the, b . p 
gram had slowed up

Charles Piez, d'rectx geicval 
the fleet corporal ion p ere ■ t 
tify at the hearing sa d • detovori'- 
had been slowed u> to g've 
coropration an opportunity to a«: e- 
tain, whether peace cenckten; .wool • 
bring about a change in the spec 
fications of ships.

Hog Island Improves
The fleet corporation has' dee'ded 

not to take over the Hog Isis nr 
yard at this time. . Mr. Piez ton', 
the committe the dec sion wa 
reached Monday after a cnnfercr.e, 
with ofifdala of the Amy cm  I 
ternational shipbuilding covpbrr.t'oi 
in view of - a marked improvetaenl■ 
In conditions at Hog Inland.

TheN cost of ship construction at 
Hog Island, as compared with other 
.yards, particularly those on the Pa 
cine coast, were inquired into by 
Senators Lenroot of Wisconsin: ant! 

.Johnson, of 'California, Senate" 
Johnson said that ships were be
ing produced on the Pacific coast 
at $180 a ton whereas earlier con 
tracts at Hog Island ran as high 
aa «220 a ton.

'  The cost of the first fifty ships 
always is the highest, Mr. Piez told 
the committee. He pointed to phy 

: »teal cond tions at Hog Irian-V ™- 
lag b»5 weather and the topography

R. G. Head, formerly of Las Ve
gas. now wth the 319th engineers 
ind located at Brest, Franco, ha* 

/, yr t en a letter to Walter Randolph 
*• n' Which he tolls of some of his 

; ;w •>:!:riy experiences on the other 
• ti.c tiar.t i* He TRisy.

">- • * • <to ng some con-.....% • if - ■■‘Ì o?7i’.r
- A -"; - , .¡V-- (i

At::,. JiiKl/iuig ,.VA-.,
. iv'-- b xV. bouses, me.ss 

-:i'i . I '.la1 e bierr.-fion--
’ ■ TA the ìa-'ter f o r  tue oast

. n:-d believe I can qualify 
- eguinr e wer expert by the 
vet home

1 ii- ve '-upeni. a couple Sundays 
■ne o' the s'ghts aiound

' >erl- wesf -an
• - -1y*

:uxi ■.-uunl.e’ ed Abv
"he

i-h »

1 n-. .o,p-,.r  ̂ " -r\
humps that have done - we r ■-• f

r v  P’at I V v - r  -c-.'ff- r'e.m i«es-
Y.—• r-ef y. r ., r* ’

y  - o.y-! *r>" 'icHI 1 V '
me " - - -

W: : At ..- ¡ft-, yejr'il'

.o iopoe-tiv • rvar re nn biU 
w'th-v.t holding it up 

"■r deb. to on deraandn for votes on 
H.tri'y. ;e ate amendments.• -The 

nr.a 'mor.siy eroited by the 
rv;'. ? ’ r,t ¡ -
out -a mV :ceU and w th.. only a few 
. . . i t .  n  nepaf- e votes.

Democratic leader Kifchm an- 
n-vi-rpil G at me .t’-ng?.. of the con 
fe’-ees will beg'n tomorrow. Before- 
acton-was taken by the ,hfUise,-.Mr 

'Kllchin announced that - after, thv 
conference, he would cal’ up for a 
Ante of the senate amendments 
m''kfng the “bone dry” law apnl'c 
able to the District of Columbia, 
ap'ying a tax > to interstate ship
ments of products made by child 
labor, and taxing political campaign 
Contributions. Votes of these w ill. 
be taken regardless of the con
feree’s- action, . . . .  ..... .

Chicago. Jan. 2 — Victor T. Berger.' 
congressman-elect . from Milwaukee 
resumed the witness .stand today in 
ihe trial of five socialist. leaders 
oh "T ed with violation of the es 
plonage law.

Speeches and interviews by Btir- 
ger; denouncing the. .1, W. W. read 
to the Jury by Henry. C. Cochems, 
attorney .for .the. d^f-nse. .

In one speech Berger saidj
The socialist party and the I. W. 

W. have nothing. in common. I 
suppoee I am more hated by the 
I. W. W. than any man in America.”

Berger said he neTer refused to 
print any red cross, war swings 

nr nr'ii.v *<• e*nw15*
ofered hi» newspaper.

mailto:9i2@16.15

